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TETArJJS 
by 
J. B. Henriksen 
I 
INTRODUCTION 
The inspiration for this ·paper was furnished 
by a cas_e. of tetanus which the ·wrtter -was fortunate in 
being able to follow from the time·· of admittance to the 
hospital to the death of the patient. 
There seemed to be some hesitancy as to the 
proper course of treatment to pursue and-the treatment 
was later rather severely criticised;; ··This resul-ted in 
a desire for a more complete ·knowledge as to.the present 
day ideas· on treatment and prophylaxis and I believe these 
are fairly· well reflected in the·· following discussion. 
I did not limit the paper to· an· exhaustive review of the 
11 terature on any one particular phase :-of the .disease as 
I felt that a more comprehens-ive··kzrowl:-edge ·of all aspects 
would be of more value to·me. 
Many more authors could ·have been quoted but, 
in the main, it would have been but a repetition of the 





Tetanus (3) is a disease caused by an infection 
with the Bacillus tetani, and characterized clinically by 
a toxemia in which the central nervous system is attacked, 
producing tonic spasm of the muscles. 
Etiology. 
Predisposing causes. 
The most important predisposing cause of 
tetanus is the wound. This is generally traumatic b:ut 
mci.y be o:f any type, from the large wound of the shell 
frdgment, to the minute wound of the hypodermic needle (49). 
However, the~tetanus bacilli and spores unaccompanied ~r · 
other bacteria do not develope readily if located in 
healthy tissue. rr the tissues are inJured, or they are 
accompanied by other bacilli or ·by :foreign materials, the 
tetanus spores then develope, multiply and poisoning 
occurs. This is especially apt to take place in a ragged 
penetrating wound when the tissues adjacent to the in-
fection are somewhat lacerated. The presence of a foreign 
body as catgut, the waste :from a blank cartridge, shreds · 
of clothing or simply dirt add to the danger •. The adlli tion 
to the wound of a few pathogenic or putrefactive bacteria· 
add still further to the probability of infection. Another 
predisposing cause is the richness with which the soil of 
tbe.particu:t.ar territory is infected with B. tetani, some 
.1 : 
' 
soils being rich, others poor in tetanus spores. 
Exciting causes. 
(3) The direct cause of tetanus is the 
B. tetani, generally as a wound infection. 
The modes of entry are many: Tetanus is liable 
to occur in any wound which has been contaminated with 
2. 
manure or soil. It has occurred as the result of contamin-
ated catgut and sera and following operations and umbilical 
cord infections in the new born. Tetanus occassionally 
follows operations on the intestinal canal due prob~bly 
to the presence of the organism in the contents of the 
intestinal canal, tho Kerrin (29) in an examination of 
204 stool specimans taken mainly from children in the 
Royal Hospital for Sic~Children, and the City Hospital, 
Aberdeen, found B. tetani in no instance either by repeated 
plating or by the method of Fildes (16). Fildes examined 
200 stools and found the number of carriers of tetanus 
spores was 1%. How~v.er, Ten Broeck and Bauer (44) in 
Ctrl.na found that the stools of Chinese patients was positive 
for B. tetani in 34.7% of cases. Kerrin concludes that 
~he habitat of the patients examined probably influence 
the results to a marked degree. While his results were 
,g.~gative in town dwellers, farm workers would probably 




Nicolaier (4) in 1885, showed that inoculation 
of mice and other animals with samples of earth caused 
tetE.nic symptoms and he recognized the probable causal 
agent in a slender bacillus which he grew in mixed culture 
with other organisms on blood serum. In 1889 Kitasato 
obtained pure cultures of Nicolaier•s organism under 
anaerobic conditions; he grew mixed cultures and then 
heated these at 80 degrees centigrade for one hour by 
which means the other organisms were killed. 
As regards the manner in which the disease 
effects are produced, Knud Faber, in 1889, produced tetanic 
symptoms by the injection ~f bacterium-free filtrates 
of impure fluid cultures of B. tetani mixed with other 
organisms; he showed that, as in the case of diphtheria 
toxin, the filtrates were deprived of their power by heat-
ing at 65 degrees centigrade. Kitasato then completed the 
proof by demor·strating the presence or toxin in sterile 
filtrates from pure cultures of B. tetani. In 1890 Behring 
and Kitasato (4) showed that when an animal was injected 
with repeated doses of tetanus toxin in non-lethal doses, 
it gradually acquired marked tolerance to the poison; in 
addition, the blood serum of such an actively immunized 
ard.Jtal neutralized tetanus toxin when mixed with it in 
'f'lt,o. The mixture, of many times the fatal dose of tetanus 
4. 
toxin with a suitable am9unt or such "antitoxin" immune 
serum proved quite harmless when injected into a susceptible 
animal. This observation constitutes the basis of serum 
therapy. 
(15) The tetanus bacillus in the non sporing 
condition has slightly rounded ends varying in width from 
0.6 microns to 0.3 micron. Length varies from a few micron 
to over two diameters of the field. The morphology of the 
spore depends upon its stage of developement. Spores do 
not appear until after about 10 hours of incubation. At 
first there is a slight oval enlargement of one end of the 
\ 
bacillus not capable of retaining fuchsin. It gradually 
acquires a spherical shape and expands to the typic&.l drum-
stick and stains deeply with fuchsin. Bartley (3) in his 
description of the organism states that the spore first 
appears as a slender rod with a round refractive spore at 
either exremity, giving the bacillus the appearance .of a 
club. As the bacillus grows the rod disappears, leaving 
only the spore. In the absence of oxygen, mobility may be 
demonstrated in fresh material. This mobility is very 
slight and disappes.rs with the formation of the spore •. The 
B. tetani is Gram-positive and w1·11 take the basic aniline 
dyes. Those with spores take the stains only in the rod 
or bacillary pnrt and around the rim of the spore, the 
eenter remaining refactive and without.stain. 
, 
(15) Cultures of the organism in broth or in broth 
containing blood derivatives frequently show no opacity 
until the second day when a general opacity developes. 
5. 
Fit Ids (15) states that obvious gas formation has not been 
-
observed in liquid cultures. Agar shake cultures inc~bated 
in air, when heavily-Inoculated, develope a diffuse opacity 
below the line to which air has penetrated. In gelatin the 
. growth of most strains of tetanus bacilli at 22 degrees 
centigrade is absent, or ·so feeble as to be of little value 
as a test. Milk is an unsatisfactory medium :for the growth 
of B. tetani as no obvious change has been noted in three 
weeks incubation. ln sugars there is no fermentation of 
glucose, lactose, maltose br saccharose after a period of 
four weeks incubation. 
For isolation of the B. tetani Fi,>lds (15) re-
commends placing the material suspected in freshly boiled 
blood-broth and incubating in air for at least two days. 
Spores do not form readily in the blood-broth and therefore 
every tube, without microscopical examination, is sub-
cultured (2 drops) to the condensation water of a sloped 
peptic blood agar tube, which is then incubated anaer-
obically at 37 degrees centigrade. In n4 hours, or occas-
ionally in 48 hours, it is found that the growth has spread 
up the surface. As B. tetani will grow higher than other 
bacteria there may be seen upon the apparently unaffected 
t1U'tace of the medium, an exceedingly r1ne almost structure-





cultured to another tube which will usually be found 
to grow a pure structureless film with filamentous edge. 
B. proteus which is the only organism resisting this 
method of elimination can be removed by heat. Bartley 
(3) states that the vitality of the spore lasts for 
several years, they resist boiling for four or five 
minutes and withstand &. temperature of 80 degrees cent-
igrade for from five to six hours. He states that 
Nocarde found organisms, taken from colts dying from 
tetanus, alive after eighteen months and a splinter 
taken from the hand of a patient with tetanus and kept 
two and one half years in a closet caused tetanus when 
inoculated into an animal (Eiselberg). 
Procedures that will sterilize articles in-
fected with B. tetani (4). 
1. Steam at atmospheric pressure kills spores 
in five minutes. 
2. 5% phenol requires fifteen hours. 
3. 5% phenol with 0.5% hydrochloric acid rec:uires 
2 hours. 
4. 1 to 1,000 corrosive sublimate requires 
3 hours. 
5. l to 1,000 corrosive sublimate with 0.5% 
hydrochloric acid requires one-half hour. 
Tullock (46) found that of 100 wounded who showec 
no sign of tetanus there were 19 cases from whom the 
7. 
tetani bacillus could be isolated. From this one could 
infer a possible natural or acquired immunity and Ten 
Broeck and Bauer (45) found that the sera of 26 individ-
uals who carried tetanus bacilli in their digestive tracts 
all contained appreciable amounts of antitoxin. The sera 
of thirty individuals in whose stools no tetanus-like 
organisms were found were with two exceptions, free from 
tetanus antitoxin. They state that although they were 
unable to measure accurately the antitoxin content ot 
these human carriers of t::!tanus bacilli, 0.1 c.c. of 
serum neutralized 10 or more M. L. D. of toxin and they 
feel that it is evident from this that an active immunity 
had been acquired due to the bacilli in the intestinal 
tract. On the above findings they feel that a possible 
means of immunization has been found which might be use-
ful in armies or in regions where tetanus infections 
are common. 
Tullock (46) has shovm the existence of four 
distinct serologic types of tetanus bacillus different-
iated by the agglutination reaction. The distribution of 
these among two separate groups of wounded men, all of 
whom were inoculated proppylactically with antitoxin, 
was as follows: 
8. 
T.ABLI!: 1 
TYPE 100 TETANOS 25 NON-TETANUS 
CASES CASES 
1 41% 76% 
2 22% 12% 
3 33%· 8% 
4 4% 4% 
In a study of the' four types of B. fetan1 he 
found that while the death rate in the cases of Type 2 
and Type 3 infection, is greater than cases infected by 
Type 1, that Type 1 appeared to be responsible for a 
greater number of cases. He also found that in 100 WOW1d-
ed men who showed no sign of tetanus that B. tetani could 
be recovered in 19 and probably in 21 instances.· 
While Tullock isolated only four different types 
Coleman and Gunnison (8) have concluded that there are 
nine distinct serologic types of B. tetani. They also 
differentiated their types by the agglutination reaction 
and they feel that such a differentiation should be of 
great value in the serum prophylaxis and therapeudics of 
the disease. They also believe that the regional dis-
tribution of the different types should be studied as 
ultimately the control of the tetanus problem will depend 
upon a more extensive knowledge of as many types as possible. 
According to Park (49) the tetanus bacillus 
liberates two toxins. One, tetanospasm1n which causes 
the characteristic symptoms of tetanus ·by firm union with 
the cells of the central nervous system, F.md the other, 
9. 
tetanolysin which causes lysis of blood cells. The endo-
toxins in the protoplasm o.f the tetanus bacillus are of 
no importance since the bacillus de~elopes only in small 
numbers and long before the endotoxins could accumulate 
in sufficient amount to cause harm the tetanospasmin 
would cause death. ·The tetanus bacillus remains almost 
wholly at the site of the wound, a few only are carried 
to the blood and scattered throughout the system. These 
isolated bacilli apparently do not proliferate. 
The tetanospasmin is a very powerful poison, 
0.000,005 c.c. or less may be fatal to a. mouse weighing 
10 grams. Jordon (28) states that Hall has repeatedly 
produces toxin of which the M. L. D. for guinea pigs was 
rarely more than .0001 c.c. and usually less. Jordon (28) 
state~ that toxic cultures may be freed from .bacteria by 
filtration through filters of the Berkefeld type. The. 
filtered toxin is highly unstable and is destroyed in 
acqueous solution by exposure to light, heat and chemical 
actions. Tetanus toxin is destroyed also by gastric and 
tryptic digestion. It is general.ly the practice in 
immuni~ing horses for the production of the antitoxin to 
use the toxic filtrate 1n as fresh a state as possible. 
Before the toxin can be so used it must be 
tested for potency. But the minimal lethal dose need not 
be determined with great exactness; if 1 c.c. of a 1 to 
10,000 dilution kills a guinea pig with tetanus symptoms, 
10. 
the filtrate may be accepted. 
Tullock (46) from his extensive ex~erimental 
work with tetanus has drawn several important conclusions. 
From experiments made to determine the point he found 
that th~re is no qualitative di.fference existing between 
the toxins porduced by the different types of bacilli so 
that one antitoxin neutralizes the toxin of any type or 
of all types. And no quantitative difference is demon-
strable. 
Other conclusions that he arrived at are: 
1. Antitoxic sera do not stimulate phagocytosis 
of tetanus bacilli. 
2. Anti-bacterial sera, prepared by inocula.tion 
of whole culture~ markedly stimulate phagoGytosis; and the 
relationship between serum and organism is specific to the 
serological type. 
He also found that in whole cultures of B. tetani 
there appeared to exist three antigens. First the bacillary 
substance itself; the inoculation of this leads to the 
develppement of agglutinins which are specific to the types. 
Second, an antigen, which is antiphagocytic, is present 
in young unfiltered cultures; but if present at all, is 
only found in small quantities in filtrates. The presence 
of this antigen in an inoculum evokes the developement 
of "opsonins", which are specific to the types of bacilli. 
Third, the spasm-producing toxin, an antigen which is 
\ 
11. 
filtrable and which, in laboratory animals at least, does 
not appear to be specific to the types. These findings 
suggest·, that improvement might be looked for in serum 
prophylaxis and serum therapeudics from the employment 
o:f sera possessing anti-bacterial as well as antitoxic 
properties. 
lie also found in experiments on laboratory ani-
mals that the spasm-producing toxin of B. tetani, when 
employed in sublethal doses, does not produce sufficient 
local devitali~ation of tissue to permit of the growth 
of the B. tetani when inoculated along with it but that 
the toxin of Bacillus welchii and to a less extent that 
o:f Vibrion septique, when used in sub-lethal doses, do 
produce sufficient devitalization of tissue to allow of 
the developement of tetanus infection. Antitoxins to the 
products of these organisms protect animals against in-
fection with B. tetani when such products are used as· 
tissue debilitants. Whether the spores of B. tetani 
develope or n9t depends greatly upon the substance pro-
ducing the devitalization. He also found from examination 
of the blood of patients §uffering from tetanus that 
agglutination could not be employed as an aid to the 
diagnosis of the disease. 
Symptomatology. 
Period of Incubation. 
(3) The period of incubation of tetanus is 
12. 
generally from four to ten days; but it may vary from two days 
to sev-enty er more. Patients who:" have ~:pecei·v-ed prophylactic 
injections show.a longer incubation period, as do also the 
atypical-forms of tetanus, especially local tetanus. The 
srrnptoins of the incubation period, or--·the .. prodromal symp-
toms.,. are of the- utmost importance in·.eelrly ·diagnosis and 
in d~termi-nati·on'.of treatment.- The cure:, of acute tetanus 
can only be hoped for by· early ·treatm·en·t~ ··The onset of 
tetanu·s is: of'~en insidious and early· SYJllptOO'ts are easily 
overlooked. Fo~ a desc-i:-iption o-f ·'an a:t't-a:oit·-·ef' tetanus we 
will go to Curling (11) whose Trea.tis on tetanus won the 
Jacksonian Prize in 1834. · He· states ·-that,- " at the comm-
encement of an attack of tetanus, the pati·ent· generally 
complains of sti-ffness ·or uneasiness' abau;t- the ·muscles of 
the jaws, throat; or-neck, which is -frequ-entiy attributed 
by him to having caughtcold, and described as a sore throat 
or a stiff ne~k._ A dili'icul-ty is· experienced. next in 
rotating or ·moving the head, and ±n ma·s'tr-ca-~ing or swallow-
ing food, attempts to·e:xpand'the jaws"Qceasioning consider-
able distress, the nature of· the· disease often being first 
detected on requesting the patient to-· show his tongue. A 
·1tainful traction or sense-of tightness·is·soon felt about 
the cartilage ·ensi~ormis, passing ··backward ··to the spine, 
and the muscles along ·the spine and· those "of· the ·abdomen 
become affected, w:it-h spasms, whi:eh···mayl'._ afterwards· extend 
to the limbs~ The patient is bathed wi_th ··pro£use persp-
iration, and suffers grea,j;:ly ·f·rom ''thirs·t, ·but· the attempt 
to swallow often causes such a :di·stres-sing" paroxysm that 
13. 
there is complete inability to dri~ or take any nourish,.. 
ment. The larynx becomes- raised:; -the aggles of the mouth 
drawn up, the alae- of the no"S·e elevated, ·th~- n"strils ex-
panded, the eyes fixed and prominent~· -the .brows contracted, 
and the forehead wrinklell, giving -to :the countenance an 
expression of great distress and·anxiety, and fpequent:J:y 
a peculiar grin, ·called by the earlier·wrtters 'risus 
sardonious.' The voice is· sometimes altered, being harsh 
and disagreeable, and; in the vioJ:ent-paroxysm, the tongue, 
being f"orced between -the. teeth, ··f:requentiy:·"beoomes severely 
lacerated and· torn, rende~ing the mouth" bloody, and adding 
very much to the ·.frightful ap-p·earanee-- of ·the ~ountenance. 
The shoulders ar:e d'!"·awn for.award-, - and ·,the body '.forced into 
different postures, aeeording as one ;·set·-:o:r muscles is more 
strongly ·contracted. than their· antagonists;·, is sometiJ»es, 
during the paroxysms,;·so violently thrown a.bout as only to 
be protected rrom injury- by· the· care of a-ssistants. The 
pain at the precordium increases':, r-espirat±on·is embarrassed · 
and hurried; and the puisebeeomes,quick'and irregular. As 
the disease advanc-es-, the highly ·painful ·and' ·distressing 
paroxysms recur·more·frequently, being·r.ell'e-Wed·every ten to 
fifteen minutes.- . 'fhey also become more rtolent and painful, 
and are ·induced ·by the most" tri·vral c:trcum.stanees ·a~ 'Gpentng 
the door,·· a ·draught of a1.r"o.r the-1-east·attempt to move or 
swallow; An agoni·zing ·sense- of' suf'foeation is. experienced, 
. . 
the -face ap-pears · 1i vid~ ··and· 1-n a:-· state ·:v.talent ·convulsion 
life frequ-ently-termi.na-tres--sudd-enlyr ·or~somet:tmes ·all symptoms 
14. 
are abated just previous to death and ·the:-·patient after-
wards ·sinks as if all the powers of· the: syst·em. were ex-
hausted by ·the long· and Violent eontrac"tit>ns· ~·of the muscles 
and by the excess ·o'f pain and· suffering."· 
Bartley (3t·) gives as-the earl-y'sub-jective symp-
. toms, the following: 
1. A slight< feeling of ·tens,:ion· or contract-
ion, especially in --the region ·of· the ·wOW).d. 
2. ·Insignifieant pain· in .. ~the ·faei,al muscles. 
3. Pain in the baek"witheut' ·apparent cause. 
4. Slight difficulty or pain :in- swallowing, 
with negative· -throa·t · inspeetion. 
5 .• Frequent urination with· pain. 
6. Constipation. 
"t. •. Cramp-like· pains in the -musel.es, especially 
near the wound~ - Cramps ·arising· when the patient is startled 
by a noise. 
. 8. Headaches •. 
9. ile.s•tles·sness; ·eq,ee:tally at night. 
The early objecti ve··symp-toms.··a»e: 
1. A tend·ency ·toward ·sweating. 
2. A slight increase-in pulserate. 
3~ Restlessness, espe-eiall.y dur-tng sleep • 
. 4. Retention of urine. 
5. Twitching of - the muso-les' in· the region of 
· the wound, which ·may show irregular ·ci:omc'· ·;contractions. 
A slight· tap with the finger or· an instr.tmrent--may cause 
clt!>nic eontra·etionS"_, ·spreading·· to· other'musel~~s. 
15. 
6. A tonic spasm of· the mase-leSo; especially 
the flexors, ·in wournl' regions. 
7. An increase- of reflex-es·;" these in the 
wounded limb often show· "double jerk"· thl"O'wing -the muscles 
of that limb into tonic ·spasm. 
8. Anxtous expression of ·the face. 
He states·· that, "these prodromal, ·'Classical symp-
toms of tetanus; although ·trivial·, may last" for days before 
·the acute symptoms oecur; generally the 'increase in severity 
. 
is. ·1n pro·portion t-o the toxemia; .. ·At ·time-s the ·localized 
·~ 
muscle .:Symptoms eld:st ·for weeks before becoming generalized, 
especially ·in cases· which ha:ve ·had prophy:lactic treatment. n 
AlthoGraves (20) fee'ls-, "that··the administration 
of one prophylactic dose of antitetanic' ''Serum· will greatly 
prolong the' incuba·tion· period ·i::n .. thosec'e·ases. ties tined to 
develop•· ··t·e-&anus is impro·bable.0 ·-. 1ftte· an-ti·toxin, remains in the 
blood . s·tream approxilDately eight· days ··and-,·ts;· thus rapidly 
and eompletely: exereted by· the· lOth·--dat'.:" ' ~It· is, therefore 
l."easonable,n .aecording to him,· n.tbftt ·such· a-.·pro-phylactic 
dose ean only· prolong the inc'dbat1:on ·peri:Ofi: .f'or· the· short 
time that ft is in. the blood-streanr; and· fol"··that ·reason 
the anti tetanic · &eFunr Sht:>tJld-,always"·bep·~ep-eated- 01;1 ·about the 
7ti+ day.cftenever'·a"WOUild' :1.;1, a favorableo,.one :tor the •e-v-elop~­
ment· of tetanus~"· 
16. 
Bal"t-ley·' continttes;, ·· stat'ing that, ·ntn·--pther c~fs'e-s, 
with short incubation period·S:1 ···the ·onset may be rapid and more 
severe.- Sooner· o-r 1at'e-r1 as-- the disease,progresses, the 
signs become generalized :and·a<nrte ·tetanu·s·d:ev-elopes. n Be 
·gives the o}f?jeet'ive ·symp·toms of acute 'te>tanus-·'~s: · 
1. Tonic muscle-groups disctant·from the site 
of the wound b-eC'ome inv.o1Ted;- ·at"first;""t-here·:ar-e :general 
spasms; ·generally.of··the masseters,-· ·posterror""ce.rvical, abdom-
inal wall, spinal musel:es, andof·the·:fle:XO'l"'S;ef·the ex-
, 
tremities. These ·toni:c eontraetures-~are·aeu·tely painful 
and occur· ·spontaneously or following sens-ory· ·stimuli, either 
optic, acoust:fc; or ·1tactile:. These"' contl!ami:mre-s· .may produce 
the classical apisthotonos ·of· ·tetanus. 
The .muscl:es· ·of· the-fa:c-ermay· contNtet, ·the fere-
head beeomes ·wrinkl·ed, the .lips. drawn b-ackr)"'the teeth bare'd, 
giving the classical :facies·risus sardoniCl1s. 
2. These symptom"S•are·aC'eompani:ed, by a rise 
in temperature", · genera,lly ··slight-. : The pulse· -b·ecomes rapid 
and poor in ·tension 'and volume··'· It, is -100~ to i30 in most 
cases -with low temp·era'ture•· Ra'l"e· ·ea"Ses show ·hyperpyrexia. 
3. Sweating is pro£us-e·· and""'tbe~ patient shows 
varying· amounts----of · cyanosis. 
4. Trismus·-·may ·occur earlr··or·late in the 
'--
disease.- · The ·J·aw:S become ·fi·rml~y ·set-- and··--the-- ,patient cannot 
open his·' ntotlth~ · T:ri:smus ·ts· not ·always·' •compl'ettt;.· It may b~ 
possible: ~:··open '·the inoU'bb hal:'f'-· an~ • .- '-.ir--trismus 
developes·,. the museles of the-neck"' stand out like whip-
cords -and :are rope-li:ke to pa.lpati.qn. 
17. 
5~ As the ·disease· prO'gress·es in severity, 
involvement·of ·the diaphragm·and·laryngeal: muscles may 
oeeur;· The diaphragm, becomes .fixed in •inspiration, oc.curing 
with general· convulsions~· The ·,larynxreontracts; the patient 
beeomes --vmT· cyanotiC<; and· asphyxi·at±ml'·'ftmY' oecur. These 
respiratory·· symptoms are· very severe aEtd.··g,i:ve an .unfavorable 
prognosis• · ·Thei'-r·onset is usua"liy f·orewarned· ·by epigastric 
pain, which may 'oceur··days· m· advanee:;'"·-anct ·is a valuable 
prosnost.lt silfh. 
· 6. Hydrop~obic symptoms- o·c-cur in severe cases 
and theie also give ·an, U!lf'a?OrabJ:e p·rognos~s. 
7. Laryngeal· s·teno-sis ·ma:r1oecur from cont-
ractures of the larynr· and· may·1· ·i::f e-onttneous '·demand trach-
eotQMT. 
.. Subjectively·· the patient·oompl·ains' of severe 
thirst· and exhaustion; , Pain is· fel·t ·wrth··-ea·cn spasm and 
the patien·t states· that ·he f'·eel:s ·"as if held· in a vicen. 
All:· &xternal ·st·fmuJ:i ·cause ·oonvuls±ons·;··patn· and discomfort. 
The menta11·ty- i~vnot altered ·and· the· ·pati'eatr ·is very anxious 
• about Ms condition.·· He 0 suffer·s· horrib'.l·'Ef'.mental and physical 
anguish. 
The physiea:l·findings ar&mowl;ly·those obtained 
by observation ·of the abov:e symp te>nrs •" · ·Pal:pation · of the· 
groups ·Qcf ·musc-1e·s ·involved· reveals· 'a baaro~like -rigid! ty 
18. 
which is increased by· p·ercusa:tEm..- · Any "exam1.:nat1on of the 
patient causes a spasm of· the:· musel:es· ·involved-~· Of the sp-
ecial tests the reflex·es ·are or interesiit'-e.s·· they are almost 
always exagg~rated» · The·;knee .. jerk is ·g·en:erally. violent and 
is tollowed by tremors· o:f the ·thigh -nmsc1·es> ·.In d>ther cases 
a violent spasm of' the ·bamst;rmg-museles'··nray~occur, giving 
a "ddub.le jerk"~ Exaggerated ·p>aatar· &ti1ll1Xla·tion and ankle 
clonus may be obtained; the ·SpasJD extending· as far up as the 
thigh~ The·ref'lexes of the·arm.arenot·eommenly increased. 
OccasionallY patiarits 0show·· eltosses. r'el•e~r"in the lower 
limbs<. - Any ·group .;of· muscles 1.nvolved show·. a marked hyper-
tonicity to meehant·cal· ·stimula:ti:on. 
Examination of the· wound- a·t this- ·time shows nothing 
typical of. tetanus-~ ··The· situation o:f -the wound may be .of 
value, .a·s woundso:f, the·-ex·trem.f'ties ·ami"-h-ead· .. are mo·re liable 
to tetanic·· infeetion~ · PUnc-ture· weunds·"·ar'e' :always suspiciou~. 
The degree· of· suppu-ration and 'surroundi,rrg''inflamma ti on of 
the· tissues is n0:t in any way charaC'teristic·. . The cases 
with a· pre>longed. ·,incubation' pertad"may,- ~upon,·· exam!na tion, 
show the .wound·, to .be eompletely· healed. 
· The laboratory findings.-·· in'' tetanus·"are usually 
meagre .. The ur:in-e is geneT"a:l·ly :diminished'in ·amount, is of 
high speC'iftc · ·gra:vi ty and·- "may . eon·tain'· ·albunrin; ·and hyaline 
easts; if. the kidney has·-been··da.mag~ by',·:the ·elimination 
of the toxins'." Cultures .. of the- wound ··shtn.rl:d· -alnrays be 
made in ·all cases .. :o:f' Stispeeted··tetanus~ · 'B'. ·· t:etani cannot 
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always be demonstrated·, ·and a negattve euTture ·does not rule 
out tetanie·inf.ection. 
The pres-enee of other· organtmmr··in. wound cultures 
is important"data,- -as eertatn·bae-teri·a·:'inh:tbit and others help 
the growth ·of-. te·tanus spores~ ·: Blood ·eul:ture·s:· are negative, 
as tetanotoxin ·has a .. ~peeial aff:in1:·ty-f·<>r---the'.-centr·a1 nervous 
system and but· ·few'•of' th·e. orgm1snrs· g&t"·1:nto the .blood strtt1gi. 
X-ray e;x:amtnation of ·u1 ·wounds·~,should be a routine 
procedure, espeoial-ly in' gunshd"~ wOl:ll'lds-··a~- .,any· tYpe as small 
fragments m·ay ·remain even after ·the -m·a±rr·pr.oJeetile ha.s been 
removed. 
Diagno·sts. 
The dfagnos1.s· aceording· t·o·'Ba·rti·-eyr in the early 
stages f's··nti:t .al.:ways ea97·.·. ·To save the-'11:fe of the patient 
early d:iagnosis<LS· essential; . for· treatnrent with serum 
must be, established, before· too·"muc:b· teteotoxin has combined 
with the nerve eei:b's, and in ord-e-r-·to···:P're-T.ant~the fixation of 
subsequent ·tox:fni~ 
The· clfagnctds ·f s ·m.ade on the ~ba-s:ts· of . the clinical 
history,- a wo.UDd; ··&spe~ally·~or.-the·extrem±ties, an operative 
wound,; o·r in .rare' ease·s,·oeven· on·th·e bas.i-s ~0£ ··a needle puncture 
followed. hr" an"i:i:umbati:on :))eriod-··of fronr··ozre.,4o. twenty-one 
days o-r·mor.e•··' ··After ·this the ·dev-elopement·::of '"the prodromal 
symptoms takes plae~ e;$· previously d'es.enb-e«7 ·followed by 
- ··;~ ' 
tonic or c-lord:c spasm$., ·ttri·smus and the \e'l·asst:cal· SYDlptoms. 
Cultures: ·from the wound· . .sbowtng-. the pr·eseno-e~of. B. tetani or 
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of spores- eonfirm··the diagnosis. 
In the- early' stages-' the symptoms lllaJ' be confused 
with strychntn·e poisoning··or 'tetany; · However; in- strych-
nine pofsoning--a ·histol"1'''0f the us·e of- ·tbe•:drug is important. 
Besides the· contraet12re·s of stryelmtne in-to-xi:e--a-tion begin 
with:· clonie ·sp-asms·;--·whtch quickly ·bec:ome··,-toni"C.· ·· The muscles 
of the jaw a-re- never -involved- ·early;; if at···a:ll• Between 
single paroxysms· there ·is· completa rel-a"X'ati."011 of the muscles, 
ins.tead ·of a· diminution- in- the·•degree·· oi>~eantraetion, as 
in tetanus. 
· Tetany may cause 'more··conf'usion·i:n the diagnosis. 
The· spasms· of· tetany -. are- bilateral ·and ."symnre-tri.eal. They 
are chiefly- confin·ed···tG the ·muscles of,·-the··dt;stal- portions 
of the..,estr'em-et~es: · There-··is · a-;peeuli:a-r···tnvolvement of the 
hands_, which ·ape eontcal:· in•· shape-; the-cf.in!gers· ·extended as 
far as the inte-rp-haiangeal-· join-ti bu-t flexed, :.at ·the ends. 
The·thumb-is fle-xed·and tu:eked~inside··the---fingers. The feet 
are semi~f,lex~·a.t the> &nkle·ami,the·toe'S'·strongly flexed. 
1eta.ny ·oeeurs ·mast ten-eral-ly ·in·o-hf'ld'rea·"amt··i·s a symptom 
eom.plex·man:tfest•-ln· .~sti tutional ·-t&.xemia: more frequently 
than tn me·tabol:i·c "pathol:oa ~, '.If a·. wamid·· t-s~ pntfmlt with 
symptl!Nas. 0£ ·\tet{IQ_, oul·tures sho'a'l:d·"alway-s -~be made~·· 
Wilmoth· (4-7) reports· a. caS'e'''O:f tetanus which he 
mistakenly- di.agnoS"ed ·· as- -acute · app-endi·ct'ti:s. The patient 
was a· male Indi'an·,~ age ·20, who gave--·•a •bi.story· of vomiting 
two days· p-r,evious · · to-· exmnin~rt:l:on· 'aild~ vagtnr· abdominal pain 
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which rapidly- became agonizing ... - Tempera-ture on admission 
was -102. 4 degrees; puise 15'6, ·respiT~tion' 36. The white 
blood. .eonn·t was 17> 250. . Physical ,e:ifaminatton .revealed 
board-llke··~i4i cy in· th~ ·lower· ri:ght ·quadrant with extreme 
pain on pressure.- D:t-agnusis was acute-· ~pptmdicitis. on 
op·eration··no· abdominal ·pathology·· was 1'ound·.-··· He was given 
the usual post op·erati Ve· t~ea-tulent ·but ·eontimted to comp~ain 
of severe· abdominal pa-im. · Rig:tdity"'ana<:spas-tic contraction 
of the ·back~mu,s.cle·s··was·,next· noted~· -··AbdEH!linal. reflexes 
were-hyperaetive, and·-Kerni·g•··s· s:.tgn on'·bo-"bb "Sides ·was posi-
tive.- History of' f,rozen toes ·twe· weeks•pr'eV'tously was eli-
cited, with· exposure·~ to tetanus infeetion;·.'th·e. patient 
having worn·no .. ·shaes ·-and wal1ted' about :on·the·'.dirt floor of 
the Ind±an·hut~ ·61·,000 units ·or tetanms·<antitoxin was 
given but to bet ·avatl • 
Reuter -{40) reports a case-'o£··tetanus that only 
narrowly ·esca-ped opera--tion: ·for app-end·i~tis;,, The patient, 
age 1 7, comp'l·atned· of 'severe pain ,in the·:· right -lower quad-
rant of -·the· abdome :.;and in-- -the· r:ight-··-11'JlTtbar'·~regi.on,. g~owing 
progressively :worse from"" the- onset-•· ··Hts .. physician ·had 
diagnose'd:·the· case •as -acuter· append1.eiti-s "and:·the patient 
was immed1:a,tely taken'·"to-the hospi~tai: ·fo?''.operation. ~: At~ ;,._ 
-time ·of entranc-e·--his· tempenrture·was····l·00.'2···deg-rees, pulse 
84,- resp-:lration· 24. · The- white ,b-lood·,cottnt•,was 13;000. 
Tetanus was' ·strspected~;be·cause 0·1 t ·was .. ·olHJ'e'l"V~d 'that firm 
pres-Sll're··upc:m,;:th'e." abdomen·'·eau'sed;"'ti1-e ·pati!ent ·to arch his back 
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and straighten out his ·legs~· Farther·'·'"qll'est:toning revealed 
a history. o~ a, ,puneture, wound :in,·the ·-foO''t: two weeks previously. 
The·' following dayr· wel:l marked si,gns, 'Of,,·tettmus·.had developed. 
:Anti totin was" given intramuscul:arl:y· ann··t-ntravenously in 
10, 000 unit' doses wi:th sedatives· ·and -a·--,nou-rlshing .. diet 
given·· every·"two ·hours. 
It is· ·evident· ·frorr·these,"two· ,reports that the 
possibility or ·maktng,,a mistaken diagno-s:t-s:· of acute append-
icitis is not slight ... ··es:pee.tally rif ·a·· 6-a-l"eful: history is not 
obtained/ or· the· early-' symptoms---prOJ'"er17~"eTS'luated and int-
erpret·ed. 
Comp1:·:tca tions. 
Classical·tetanus·is not assoC'.i:ated with any other 
disease,· exc·ept that· it may be superimpos:ed: fn, sepsis from 
wound's. ·. · Aceording· to· Bar·tley:··-(3}· lobular~ pneumonia is the 
chief complication:of ·t·etanus,. espe·ei·8"11.y· 'in eases with 
diaphragmatic '·and ·laryngeal spasm, and·,•in· ·<?ases , showing 
suffocation symptoms;· _It is· usua:lly f-a<t~l ~·· Cardiac de-
latation also occurs· in some aases·~anct·c±s··geaerally a ter"."" 
minal m·anifestation. 
High (24) reports 'a' case of'. te.ttanus ·in a boy 8 
years· ·old compl:featecf··:eleven·:day·s··af't·er:-·'ltnjury'' hy, tile onset 
of--mea-sle-s;; The, two disea:ses ran"'"Cdllellrantiy·and by the tenth 
day the ra-sh··had· ·almost ·disappearect.-~,·The·'"·'l!>oy.··,r·ecovered. 
·Armstrong·{l) ·p!"'esents an int~sting report of 
98 vaecina tion eases ,comp•l·teated"' by···te'tanus·~, He concludes 
i . ~- --<.. 
from epidemfo'l'ogrev ·eviderfefe ;·thart· largce·-:.,va'C'ci'l!ation insertions · 
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and the use of shields and ·dressings ·predrspo.se to post-
vaeeina t.lon. tetanus -in- man .. · He 1 s·tates- 0tha·t ·eitensive tests 
of commerC'ial ·vacci'!le viru·s· both ·by··tl'fe··manufac.turers and 
by the Hygienic Laboratory ·have uni:form::i:-ly ·failed to dem-
onstrate the presence of B. tetani .• ·. N~edles, tubes, dress-
ings and antiseptics have been rep-eated±y···examined for tet-
anus but with negative results except·±ntwo instances. 
In one instance .B. tetani were found onbone--point scarifiers 
and in 1925 the OT'ganism wa~· <Jemonstre:ted in bunion pads 
and ·as he states, "one 1 s therefore· le:f·t'·to ·conclude that 
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He states, "that a proper-- vac-cination is defined 
as one in which ·the insertion ;is not··mor-e·than:·l/8 inch in 
1 ts greatest diameter and whi"Ch is- matte'. by· some method that 
does not remove· or destroy:· the epidermis-~ · -Such insertions, 
when- treated ope:nl:y, have never·,· ·as far-- as we··are aware, 
been f-ollowed by· -postvaecinat1:on tetanus. 
'/ 
Moir ·(31) ··reports-· a cas-e· of·· tetanus in a girl 
13 years· of age ·which-was- ·c-omplicat-ed·-·by·a gas gangrene 
infecti® (B. welch±i) that was- treated· su-cc:es·sfully with 
102,000 CQpits crf anti toxin adminrste-red· intrathec~lly, 
intravenously and subcutaneously and -1;300 a. c. of anti-
gas gangrene.serum. 
Clinical Varieties. 
Not much is said in the-English literature of the 
clinical varieties of tetanus. 
Cumston· (10) gives: the following clinical types 
of localized partial·· tetanus in add±t:ion to -- the classical 
form: 
inocUl_ation. 
1. Splanchnic tetanus·- following visceral 
2\ Loealized cephalie ·tetanus. 
a. Non•paralytic·typecharacteri ed 
by trismu-s, sti:f'fness of the neck 
mu'Scl·es and slight- contracture of 
facial mus·c-les. 
b. fype with· faeial paralysis. 
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t:., Type with paralysis of the hypoglossus. 
3. Unilateral forms eharaeterized by paralysis 
o.f dit"ferent groups··of 'muscles of the~limbs.· 
Bartley feels that splancmu·e"''·tetanu·s C8'lflot be 
classified as atypical, for· if trismus- ·does-· not become 
generalized. it is· only ·because -d-eath ·o-ecurs-"within from twenty-
four to forty..;;·e1:ght hours. 
He gives the-·following ·desertptton of the local-
ized cephalic typ~s: 
l. Simple cephalic · te·tanus ··c,-c·curing following 
a wound of the head. Trismu,s· and e·ontraetit·ons·-are established 
Unil.aterally• Ol'" bilaterally; and ·1ocali'Zed·: in the muscles 
·-
"?f the .face -and in some ~cas'e·s ·in the ·eerv.ieal:·region also. 
Dyspha·gie,. hydr-oph&biC, or paral;rtic .. symptoms never occur 
in simple· cephalic· tetanus. 
2; ·1n cephalic ·tetanusi-;· ·accompanied by 
dysphag1··c · or··hydropbobi& ·Symptoms the. ·--t:rrsnms occurs uni-
laterallv on the--same· ·sfde a!f the· h-ea<i·wmmd · remains uni-., , . 
lateral for four to sfx days·- ·and· ,.i's ··contin:eEJt.Js. · Phar;rngeal 
spasm·s ·are· es-te:blish"ed' · giving rise to the "clysphagic symptoms, ) 
ltbielt ·may ··increase -mrtfl hydrophob:tc .. ··. s~omw appear. 
· 3. Cephali-c tetaml's· with~f'aetal diplegia or 
hemiplegia oecurs ·follow:tug· a wound· of· ·the·--f'a·o-e··in a region 
clos·e to the f'aoi:al nePve ··or· any· fJll its· ·bl"tmehes, espe'Clally 
the super1~or-· di'Visie-n• · Contractures: o:f: the neck muscles 
appear shortly after· triSJims and· ·these-·"are'. tenic in char~c­
ter but may ··beeom:e · spasmodi?e~- , · These-··contraetures extend '·' · 
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with the progress of. the 'diseas·e· to the·'museles of the back, 
abdomen· and· limbs .. 
4. F-acial paralysis··· is.· rare-in ·classical. te-
tanus cases; but in this form 0£ the ·drseas·e. lt is always 
present;· Its character: is· that of a· p'erf:ph:e-ral pa~a1)'s1s, 
except that the phenomena•'Of -·oontra·ctur-&'and· paralysis occur 
in the same muscle•· The conditi:on ·mu·st-~·he; cii·fferentiated 
from severance of the -fact·al nerve ,and SelJ:•-s·'palsy. 
5. In cephal.ie tetanus--wi-th'·ephthalmoplegia 
the wound' is- usually· situated ·in·,. the· ;·orbi?tosupe-rciliary 
region. Al tho the eyelids and· eyeballs·;may-a:lso be sites 
of the infection.- ' The ·symptoefS"··may ·be··l'l:llli'latel'al or bilat-
eral. ·The paresi-s is general:ly 'incompi.'&te-.·.·· ·<·'!'he pati.ent 
appears -drowsy, ;the -upper ·lid falli:ng-and hi-tiing the cornea. 
6. t·ocal tetanus of the limbs ts an entity 
in itself' as general tetanus·~·does not 0 iater··develope. There 
are two fo~ms 'of' lo<ral"tetanus:, the··eariy··and the late forms. 
In the· first variety, ·t~e incubation··'pert·od ·is five to ten 
days. In the· late variety· the· :tneubati'orr·pe.riod varies. 
The course of the disease· is·chronie;.•' ··'fbe· f:j.rst stage . -
of painful contractions-- and fixation of the limb generally 
extends over a period of. from· ten··to •'twenty days. . The seeorid 
stage then 'fellows:, in· 'Whi·ch ·tbe "painfu.£·.contraCtUl'eS cease 
but the limb.still remainS-'·rigid··and··i:·S'"·ftxed by 'th~ ~board­
like figidity· of· the muscles·;-· Thf·s peried·lasts from twenty-
five to fifty· days; During this time:, the muscles may. 
become atrophied;· tendon· contra-eture·S-) ··trophic ulcers and 
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vasomotor disturbances may,beeome·estab'lished. The third 
period, that of reeovery, may be extended,over a long time. 
From ·three to· four-months is- not lil1Cei?'S"S:l:T-ely 'long for this 
period of reeoveey. 
Pathology. 
It is g.enerally coneeded·,that fl. t·e.tani and its 
spores always ·remain at the· site· of'··th~ wound, generally 
in compa.ey· with other·pathogenie·baeteria~· The bacillus 
rare-l.7"'1f ever invades the jllood stream· or ·parts of the 
body distant ·from· the· ,·wound~ · ·However .J"' the course that the 
tetanospasmin, prodtt·ced· by the·B·-. tetan1:, takes in reaching 
the centraJ_ nervous ·system·:-is mu·ch iir' dispute. 
Park· -( 49} ·sta·t:es that; n1·t- i's ·a matter of great 
practical importance:· to discover the 'course of the toxin 
from the· wound to· the cells of ·the brain ··and spinal cord, 
because our ·methods of inj-eeting the" '·antitoxin will be 
greatly influenced by ·the location· of·· the ·toxin in the 
tissues at the time· symptoms' develop·e;i.- , Much experimental 
work has been· done"dn inve·st-igating'. .. this' subject. All agree 
that the toxin·is taken· up to some ·e?Jrtent ·.by the nerves. 
·· ~-some believe ·this, is· whoiily thru ·the:·end ·nervre··plates and 
that the toxin ·passes: ·along the· ne.rve.'·fibers ·until it reaches 
the spinaJ. .. ·earth Others- think-·the---toxin·p·asses up the lymph 
vessels of the nerves. ~here·can·be·no·doubt that a consid-
erable amount of the toxin passes up~rtbe-·nerve trunk, supply-
ing the region --of infec-tion;· but probably 1 ··a much larger part 
is taken· up by the tissue lymph spac-ee· 'and carried thru the 
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lymph channels to ·th~ blood· stream and thereby· distributed 
/ 
thru the body and ·taken up by·· the ·nervie endings. Gampreeht 
and· Stintzing conel·ude·.from·the:lr· experiments that the· toxin 
from the wound passes to·' the·central n·ervous system, partly 
directly by the perineural and endoneu-ra11:: ·lymph spaces of 
the nerves o.f' the infected regioni·'whicrh··directly connect 
with the subdural spaces and partly thru· ·.,other nerves obtain:... 
1ng it indirectly from· the blood. The local tetanus they 
consider· as due to·the ·eontaet·of·the- potson with the motor 
end plates. 
Hall (22) concludes taat, "although tetanus toxin 
passes. rapidly from the blood streanr into the-connective 
tissue spaces and thence ·to the thor-ac:t·e' duet,· the toxin 
does not· pass from the· capillaries ·of' the -·e·entral nervous 
system to the tissue thereof'. · Neither ·'Claes· it pas~ from the 
ehoridal plexus to the, cerebrospinal: fl1.Jid"·.- -It is perhaps 
, 
important that, "al thoukh bacteria can pas.s through 'tbe 
posterior root ganglion· to the coi-d,· >t)a-lloidal pigments 
and tetanus toxin are prev·e:nted fronr .. doing· so. n 
In a review of, the litera·ture Freedlander (18) 
also finds that there· is- considerable ·dis·a.greement over the 
path which the tetanus ·toxin takes in··getting to the central 
nervous system, it being either eondu·oted by means of the 
axis eylind'ers or by· ·the neural and· 'J)erm·eura1 lymphatics. 
He states-, "from a therapeud±c·standpo±nt it matters greatly 
as to which of these/ ab·sorption paths is ·eorrect, as obvio~sly 
if tetanus toxin is conducted by the axis..;.cylinders only, 
antitoxin can be of little value, while if the lymphatics 
carry it vigorous antitoxin therapy is'indicated. As a 
bases for .therapy it would be safest to take'the position 
that the tetanus toxin appears ·in· thebloo-d stream and other 
tissues and can be neutralized by anti-toxin at any stage in 
its passage before its final and relatively indissociable 
union with ganglion c-ells·; Consequently1· the greatest 
indication for treatment is. to maintain as: high a concentration 
as possible of antitoxin in the blood and: lymph stream. This 
can best most readily be· done by large··f·requently repeated 
injections intravenously. 
Robertson (41) performed an. experiment based on 
the theory that . ·· tetanus··toxin is conveyed ·by the axis-
cylinder of the peripheral ne?ves to the spinal cord, it must 
also pa_ss up the cord by the same iJleans; while if conveyed 
to the cord by the-lymph ·channels it must likewise sp:i--ead 
by means of the lymph· channel: s. The spreading of toxin by 
means of the lymph channels can be p!"evented by a previous 
administration of antitoxin, which same:; on the other hand, 
should not prev-ent the passage oi' ·.toxin ·a'longthe axis-
cylinder ~· Then by· injeeting toxin· in<to the 1ower end of 
the spinal cord substance of a passively·· immunized animal 
he found that· this toxin;·even in doses:which·were sufficient 
to prov'Oke ·symptoms :tn control anfmals, n-either produced 
any marked local· ef.fect nor ·advanced· in· the ·spinal cord 
tow:ard the more ·sensitive centres of the medulla, in shott, 
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that itc was not taken up ·by the axis·-'-'qlifideT'· but was 
prevented by anti toxin from spreadi:'ng·:.a'.long· its natural 
customary route,· namely·"' the' lymph ehammls·~, ··He feels also 
tba t the experiment supports the ubservattcn ·made on the 
occurrence· of l:ocal ·tetanus··when toxin"'is injected into 
the sciatic·nerve· or into the muscles· 'Of ·an· animal's hind 
leg. · In the presence of antitoxin· in"the: system, tetanus 
toxin, no matter···-where it ±s fnjected·j'·'tioes· not travel 
far· in the cord, because :manifestly- as ·±t ·becomes ~ore 
dilutedj the· antitqrln 'Whf:eh·is present"'in··the lymph spaces 
of the spinal cord··as· well as in the lymph· channels of the 
nerves, has an· opportunity to neutra·liz-e: :fully the less 
concentration of c·the an·titox:tn· as· compared nth that of the 
toxin. 
Ransom ~(39)' concludes ·that;·· n·te.tanus toxin travels 
to. the ·Central nervous ~sy·stem"along motor-: n·erves because if 
by means ·of lumbar· puncture thE'r to-xin' 1.:s tnjeeted into the 
subaracbno1d spacec wi:'tbout . .fnjury~ to the- 'pia or· cord 1 t 
passes ·rapid:ly·tnto the blood·stream;··and.::a'f·ter the usual 
period of incubation; general·· ·tetanus· oeeurs,.: If, however, 
the toxin is injected ·intravenously and"immediately after-
wards the·· spinal c-o-rd··:ts i:njured by ·inj·eetion· ·of· a drop of 
normal sal:t solution;· then·the genePal"' te,tanus is preceeded 
by a local tetanus in the muselesj · corr~p·onding to the 
injured segment ·of the cord.-" If an animal :ts first protected 
by the administr·ation of' a large do&e•of·,antitoxin so ~bat 
no· free toxin can -exist·· in the·blood1 ·and then a· small dose 
of toxin is injected into a motor nerve,,· a local tetanus 
corresponding to the distribution of ·the·injeeted nerve 
results. Injection of .toxin into··a purely-· sensory nerve 
does not eause 'Sither local: or general·'tetanu·s." 
Prom· these anct other· :fac,ts·' llansom· ·has con-
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eluded that tetanus toxin is transported ·to the central 
nervous system along 11t'Gtor ··nerves. Ransom ·has his conc-
lusion well sub.s·tantiated by experimentru· evidence and most 
writers·· are ineiined· to·agre-e-with-,his.:v±ews. · 
Cof}siderable ·study has'·be-en~;;-matte of the contract-
ures resulting ·from ·local· tetanus·. ·Davenport et al (12) 
found that, in advanced·stages·o~ local-tetanus, the ex-
tensor museles fail to relax ·after sec·tion •of the motor 
nerves~ '.rhis .myostatie contracture was···&Wdied histolog-
ically ·tn ·th~gastr~»cnerr4us·and ·s.t>leus:'1D'lls:eles of white 
rats. There is no ·increase in ccnmee.t~ve-· tissue and the 
contracture is not due to fibros1.s. 'Fhe··musele fibers 
unde1"go ehan·g'es·, · but what relat:ton· these: ·bear to the shorten-
1.n& O'f the mus.ele,'is not obvhrus.,- Th·Evmuscle fibers show a 
blurri:·ng· o:r·the cross ·stria:·tfons··~ .a'mo~ttled .. staining. 
The blurring ·of the· cross s-tri·ati-0ns'app·ears to be due, 
ln part, to a disruption.: of· whatever 'm>-1:.d&' the myofibrils 
in do~e juxtaposition· and aecurate· tran·sverse aligment. 
The fib~rs·aequire a·wavy' longitudinal: "s:trriati'on due to the 
greater evi·deftte of the individual· f'ibrtis-:;.:· The mottling 
is due to changes ·in s.:t'..allling 'reac-tion' 'af.·d±.fferent parts 
o~ the same fiber·:, 0 some ar-eas ·staining .. more heavily, others 
more lightly than noTmal. 
A small percentage· of the mus<rle ~fibers undergo 
degeneration. Wb&re the s-epar~tio~· ·into light aad dark 
areas has been pronounded, the light fields may disintegrate 
l 
while the dark ones·· becom-e ·granu'lar~··· ·A .few other fibers 
become replaced ··either tor· short··distanoos or throughout 
their lengths by nttele:f,· ·which· fill the· o4d sarcolemma. 
'l'hese appear to be derived, in··part,· from the nuclei of the 
muscle and, :ln par·t, ·from ·mononuclear··e~l'1~s ·that have 
invaded the fibers from without.n 
. (38) 
S. Ranson and S. W. R-atison·eime,lu'de~that, "the 
grastroenem:lus museleof the white tat; which has been set 
at a shortened length in the myostatic" eontra:cture of local 
tetanus; may aft·er· from ·eight ·to twelvErweekS''recover app-
roximately -its norm·al ·length and be used: ·again normally 
in locomotion~- · The muscle acqu±r.es again ·a normal· histologic 
appearance.-··· 'the muscle ·fibers· show regulaT· and well defined 
crossstriation:s and nuclei of the normal number and dis-
tribution. There··is ·no·· obvious 0 increatJe in connect! ve 
tissue. n 
According to Ranson (37) in a study he made on 
muscle tonus and contraeture.,· "when local tetanus is fully 
developed, the extensor· muscles in the· affected. limb are in 
a state of contracture and do not relax after all nerve 
impulses hav:~ ·been interrupted by seetion· of' the motor nerves 
or death of the animal. ~his eontracture-··f:s not due to 
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fibrosis nor., to· any·change in·the muscle fibers which can 
be recogniz·ed by ·the microscope-.· · It ma:st be due to some 
change in· the physical· condi t1on· o-f the nms·eie fibe:rs, 
possibly the formation· of' an.: irri vers'i:ble · sarcoplasmic 
gel. Muscles in· tetanus contractur~· 'show a decreased 
height of contracture and a d·elayed_, relaxation. A muscle 
in advanced c-ontraC'ture ts -only slightly· shortened when 
itsmotor nerve is stiml!latedi·but thi:a is due to changes 
in the muscle rather··than to 'Ei para1ysi:s: of-· the nerve or 
nerve endings. 
In addition· to its action ··on· tbe -c-entral nervous 
system, tetanus toxin has also ·a per-tpberal· action, which 
appea:rs to -be exerted· direc·tly on the- ·musel:e fibers rather 
than Qn the· nerve -endings·; ·.This · cau-ses •a· cehange in tbe 
physical Cotldi tion of the muscle fibe?"",· which seems to be 
in the nature of an ·tnerea-sed viscos:f:~·: It decreases the 
resistance of amuscle against permenan:t elongation, when 
the muscle is- stretched w1 th moderate-leads.; and is in 
all probability partly responsible for·· fixing the muscles 
in a state of permenant co-ntrae~ure;·- The ·fact that tetanus 
does not develope ·in a muscle the- -motor- nerve of which has 
been cut cannot be taken as evidence 'aga:ins·t this peripheral 
action of the toxin; it shows only that the tonic contractions 
are of cent-ral · ori'gin~" He also states· that; " the sympa-
thetic nervous system does- not take part in the production 
of the tonic contracture~of tetanus·~'"., He concludes that, 
"while the dorsal roots ha-ve some infltt-ence, they. do not 
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play the important role in the genesis of tetanus which 
has been assigned :to them by some investigators. Typical 
tonic contraction oce-urs -·1-n. Clleafferented mus·cles under 
influence of tetanus toxin~ . '.I'his appears·:, at· first sight, 
td be contrary not·onl.y to Frank's hypothesis of the· 
antidromic cond:uc·t.ion· of' tonic impulses·irr the· dorsal roots 
but also to She:frfngtOJJ*"s conception ocf tonus as a ·pro-
prioceptive ·reflex. The occurence of S'llCh tonic contractions 
in deafferented musclessesms to find at least a partial 
explanation in· the direct acti:on· of the toxi·n on the l'.Iluscle 
fibers." 
The post mortem findings in tetanus are veey 
meagre. The blood vessels·show an ove~filling with cellular 
exudate in the perinascular-·· spaces, The ganglion cells of 
the spinal cord may show chromatolysi·s.~· ·"The B. tetani may 
be demonstrated in the pus from the wound; The negative 
findings in·the tissues are- of pathological importance. 
Treatment. · 
In the literature the treatllfellt of tetanus is 
considered considerably more tban · any,,·other phase of the 
condi t:Lon. 
As will be seell from the following reports the 
concensu$ of opinion is that ffr<!pbylaxis i:s- of major im-
portarufe while massive therapeudic· doses- of cMti toxin ranks 
second. All agree that early di.agnoais,,·an¢ 1.mme.diate in-
stigation of treatment are Qf· ·pr~ary ,imp9rtance and offer 
... 
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our best means of combating the disease- after it is acquired. 
There is some-disagreement as to when prophylactic treatment 
should be used. Considering the tremendeeus numbers of 
wounds of all types it would seem pract:I:cally impossible 
for all to receive prophylactic injections of antitoxin· 
tho no doubt we should strive-for thati-deal. 
The treatment of tetanus may be divided into 
prophylactic, and curative: 
-, 
P~phyl:asi s. 
The prc;rphylaxis for tetanus-consists of from 
one to three or more injections· of 1500 units of tetanus 
antitoxin subcutaneously. The variations and different 
conditions influencing prophylaxis will be taken up later 
in the reports by different authors • 
No doubt befor-e·eontlnuing the discussion of 
treatment we should take up the manufa:c-ture of tetanus -
antitoxin. According to Park (49) anti to·xin is developed 
by inoculating the tetanus toxin in increasing doses into 
horses. The horse receives 5 c~c. as the initial dose of 
toxin, of'which one·c.c. kills 250,000 gram-s of guinea 
pig, and along with this, twiC'e the amount of anti toxin 
required to neutralize it~· - In five days the dose is 
doubled. This over-neutralized toxin stimulates the 
production of antitoxin. Another--method is to inject the 
horses subcutaneously· nth ·5,;000·units·o:f tetanus antitoxin, 
and th~ after- a lapse ·of 24 hours·; gtv-e:,0 • at short intervals, 
increasing doses of straight toxin, after f-eur to .five 
months of this treatment the blood of the horse contains 
enough antitoxin to be of therapeudicuse~ The serum 
is then refined,·leavlng only thepseudoglobulins to which 
is bound the antitoxin. A unit of antitoxin is defined 
as the amount of antitoxin required to·just neutralize 
1,000 Jl. L. D. of tetanus toxin for a·350 gram guinea pig. 
The United States Government"s" (2) method :t:'or 
testing the strength of tetanus anti toxiit is: "The immunity 
unit for measuring·the strength ·of tetams··antitoxin shall 
be ten times the least quantity of anti'tetanic serum nec-
essary to save the life of a 350 gram·gui:neapig for 96 
hours against the official test dose of· the standard toxin 
furnished by the Hygienic Labor-a,tory ·of_ the Public Heal th 
Service.n The of.ficlal· test dose of toxin is one hundred 
times the smallest· quantity of toxin whi·eh ··will kill a 
guinea pig· withing 96 hours. 
Mac· ·Conkey {30) concludes f~om experience gained 
during the first year of the )Var that 500 to 1000 0, S. A. 
units of tetanus antitoxin is· a suffic±ently large pro-
phylactic dose for the majority of ca$'9s,- and that it is 
advisable, in severe-wounds, to repeat·the·dose once or 
twice at interval's ·of a week. 
The statement that it is· often· v·aluable to 
administer more than·· one prophylaetie 'dose·of anti toxin 
is substantiated by Cummins (9) who found that one 
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prpphylactic dose of ·serum does ·not greatly influence the 
. length of incubation period. as· in 343 ·eases which occured 
in British soldiers· in France the average ··incubation period 
was 13. 2 days,· whtle in the British "home hospitals" when 
prpphylaxis was adequately repeated and-where ther~ was 
the influence of other factoTs;·the·average (5) incubation 
period was 45.5 days. 
To emphasis the importanceo-frepeated prophylac-
tic injections we will cite a case· reported by Hoge (25). 
This c-ase had ·suf-fered"a severe -1ac-eratron· of the hand. 
1500 units of antitoxin wer€-' given immediately on entrance 
to the hospital. The patient was dismis-sed in 10 days 
feeling very-well. The patient was readmitted the following 
day, eleven days after· in\)ury·:, unabl~ ·to·· open his mouth; 
muscles of th~neek·and'back·were r±gtti;· A diagnosis of 
tetanus was"made·and·lo 000 muts of·antitetanic serum ' . 
was given intravenously; followed immediately by a con-
vulsion, collapse:, and death in about ten minutes from an 
anaphylactic reaction. 
Hoge concludes from--eonsiderati.on of this case 
that anti.tetanic- serum shou·ld ·.be administered as soon 
after the accident as possible, if there·is a laceration 
or puncture wound'·and that the dose-should be repeated in 
ten days if the wound contains neC'l"Oti"C material. A third 
dose should be given· if it is found necessary, at a later 
date, to carry· out operative procedures upon the wounded 
parts. 
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From a study·of 1,669 cases of tetanus, of which 
· 262 cases were analized critically, Nicoll ( 34) has concluded 
that: 
1 .. "Deaths from tetanus ·in the s'.tate of New 
York from 1907 to· 1925 are but one-thi:rd·,the number which 
occured eighteen years ago. This can be attributed to no 
other cause than the more-general use·of·tetanus antitoxin 
as a preventative. 
2. Deaths from tetanus- as a result of Fourth 
of July celebrattons ar·e ·increasing. 
3. The fact that ·tetanus oC'easionally. occurs 
after a single preventative-dose of ·antttoxin strongly 
suggests that the adVisabill ty of rep-eat:tn·g ·the dose one 
or more times in all sever·e and extensive:·,wounds; and 
possibly the advisabi11ty·of administering~trlce'the standard 
preventative dose at the first inoculation. 
JlcGregor (33) feels that in· eomp·arison with the 
prophylaxis used·in the· army, the prophylaxis used by 
physicians in civil practice is very inadequate wlth the 
result that many more cases of tetanns oecurin civil practice. 
He advocates propbylaetie·antitoxin in eve'!7 wound, no 
mat te:r: how· slight; especially if 1 t ha_s been exposed to 
con:tamination by the B. tetan~. As for treatment he feels 
that both-the specific and symptomatte<· should be heroic, 
accompanied by exci sf on or incision--nth cau tery of the 
wound and infilt.ration about the wound with antitetanic 
serum. 
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Nothing has been·said so far as to the proph-
ylactic value of incision of puncture wounds. 
Wainwright ( 48) disagrees with McGregor as to 
when prophylaxis·should be used, stating that he does not 
believe that·the tetanus bacillus is oft~ if' ever (except 
possiblj: in barnyards and·stables) on the puncturing body 
itself, not even on the classical ·rusty nail-" He feels that 
the organisms are· on the skin, stocking or shoe, and are 
driven in at the time of puncture, or get in later from 
want of proper surgical dressing, so that if a puncture 
wound gets promirt·and efficient treatment, routine pro-
phylaxis is not necessary unless contamination is present 
from street dirt, soil from the garden or··farm, or from 
the stable or barnyard. He cmcl:ud:es·from the reports o:f 
a larg.e number of industrial p~sicians that routine 
prophylaxis is not practical and that the possibility of 
tetanus arising in the most unexpected·cases will have to 
be accepted aBd th9.- possibility of · inip-roved curative treat-
ment be relie~ upon. 
Bartley (3) feels that all wounds under suspicion 
must be cleansed early, contending- ·this is of as great 
value in the prevention ·of the disease, as -is the use of 
serum. Mechanical sterilization· should take place by the 
removal of all traumatized tissue which has been devi tal-
ized, and all devitialized skin and fascia should be cleanly 
removed. All dirt, clothing, pieces of bone denuded part-
ially or completely or their periosteum, and :foreigh bodies 
of all kinds should be removed· by cleancut surgery. The 
mechanical sterilization by surgery should be augme_nted by 
the use of antisepsis. Tincture of iodine neutralizes 
tetanus toxin while hydrogen peroxide, magnesium peroxide 
or calcium peroxide are of value as dressings and are 
.perhaps the best chemicals at our disposal b.ecause of the 
oxygen which they liberate which·kills:the anaerobic B. 
tetani. The ultra-violet ray-s are also an effective means 
of killing spores. 
Park ( 49) advoea, tes washing with soap and water 
followed by a di~infectant. ·Possibly·packing the wound 
lightly with antiseptic gauze. 
Curative Treatment. 
This may be divided into: 
1. General management. 
2. Local surgical treatment of the wound. 
3. Symptomatic treatme~t. 
4 . .Antitoxin therapy. 
We shall not consider each phase separately 
but shall consider them as a whole as each author sees fit. 
Freedlander (17) in. a seried of· 25 cases treat-
ed used the following regime. 
1. Local treatment of the wound consisted 
of making all parts accessible to the air by the removal 
of devitalized tissue.· A small amount 0£ antitoxin was 
injected about the wound. 
2. Within the first 24 hours a total of 
50,000 to 150,.000 units of antitoxin was given intra-
venously, divided into three to five injections. There-
after a 'daily dose- of from 15,000 to 150,000 uni ts intra-
venously in from~two to three injections:... 
'lhis was continued from 12 to 15 days depending 
upon muscle rigidity. 
3. Morphine was given ·hypodermically every 
6 hours and cloretone every 6 hours by ,rectum. 
Rationale of treatment. 
"It has been shown"he states, "that tetanus 
.anti toxin appears early in the blood strea.J!l .. and it is from 
'here that 1 t is taken _ _up by the motor nerve endings. It 
has also been shown that antitoxin can only neutralize 
the toxin which is in the blood stream. Toxin already 
bound by the central nervous-system-cannot be influenced. 
Furthermore anti toxin is excreted very rapi-d.ly. 
The aim of the treatment should be to maintain 
a high concentration of antitoxin in·the blood in order to 
neutralize whatever toxin is already there and also 'that 
which is- being given off by the· focus of inf·ection. 1'1.\,Us 
the toxin would be neutralized before being taken up by the 
nerve end·ings. The most. practical way ,to maintain a high 
concentration in the blood· stream is ·by repeated intravenous 
injections. Intraspinous injections, theo-retically, offer 
the slight advantage of neutrali·zing moTe directly the 
small amount of toxin in the spinal fluid, which would also 
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be neutralized from the blood stream, while practically, 
there is the difficulty of doing repeated spinal punctures 
on spastic tetanus patients.· Anti'toxin 1.s not taken into 
the central nervous system from the spinal flt.lid. · 
TABLE 3 
Results of intravenous treatment - large doses. 
No.of · 
Cases 
1. Incubation period 10 days 11 
2. " " 10da1s 
or more 8 
3. " "Unknown 6 
Total 25 
Cured · Died Mortal! ty % 
6 5 45.5% 
7 ]. 12.5% 
3 3 50% 
16 9 36% 
Wainwright (48) not only sµpports Freedlander~s 
ideas as to the efficiency of intravenous therapy but coQtends 
iritrathecal injections are harmful. Bothadvocate·massive 
injections. Wainwr:f:gh~ states that his review of English 
literature shows a marked degree of pessimism in the reports 
of English physicians on the efficiency' of antitoxin treat-
ment of tetanus and he believes their badresults have 
occured due largely to twa factors, first; that antitetanic 
serum given intraspinally is harmful and· diminishes the 
chances of recovery; ·second, that when anti tetanus serum 
is given by less harmful methods, it is given in doses so 
small that it cannot be expected to do any 'good. He supports 
his first contention on a physiological basis by stating, 
"first, it seems universally agreed ·by, laboratory workers 
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that once tetanus toxin unites with the ,cells o:f the central 
nervous system the anti toxin has no power to break up the· 
union and so it would do no good to batb·e the cells in ant-
i toxin even if' ·we could do so. Second/ there is no evidence 
that the antitetanus serum injected into· the spinal canal 
gets into the tissues of the cord and·brain whether it 
would do any good or not. Third, it is established that 
during the disease the toxin is not present· in the cere-
brospina:l fluid so that no.toxin is neutralized by spinal 
injections.n Also his f'irst cbntention is supported on a 
statisticalbasis·as he shows by citing several groups of 
cases. In British army patients in hosp:ttals 1:t;i France 
in 360 cases·treated by intrathecal injection, alone or in 
combination with o-ther methods, the r;nortality rate was 
68.2% while in 164 cases not treated intrathecally the 
mortality was 64. 5%. In British army pati·~nts in Home 
Hospitals in 804 cases treated intratheeally alone or in 
combination, the mortality rate·was 32.9%·while in 585 
cases not treated· intrathecally the mortality was !Q_.~%. 
The following table shows increase in deaths 
when intrathecal treatment is added to any other method 
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He feels therefore tha:t the first thing to do 
to cut down the tetanus mortality is to eliminate intra-
thecal injections. His concl:usion·that intravenous in-
jection of from 30,000 to 50-:.000 units of tetanus anti-
toxin given promptly will divide the present mortality rate 
by two or three is supported by the following table. 
1. Thirty-eight hospitals using intrathecal or 
small intravenous doses report 515 cases. 
2. City Hospital, Cleveland, using average ini-
tial dose of 781 000 units intravenously, 
reports 20 cases only. 
3. Ninety compiled cases in which treatment was 
given 30,000 units or more intravenously the 






4~ Seventy-three compiled cases in which treat-
ment was given 30,000 units intravenously 
the first 3 days. 
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Mortality in % 
As a sY'mptomatic treatment for the relief of 
tonicity he states his opinion that chlorbutanol, given in 
30 grain doses per mouth or 75· grain do·ses per rectum, 
often enough to keep the patient relaxed, is the best 
sedative. 
A table compiled·by Nicoll (34) in 1926 appears 
to support Wainwright's opinion concerning intrathecal 
injections tho he draws a different conclusion stating that, 
"grouped according to the results obtained by each method 
whether alone or in combination, gives the most favorable 
place to that series of cases in which the intravenous 
method was used, namely 56% mortalitywhile those cases in 
which intraspinous injection were used showed a mortality 
of 62%. This is somewhat contrary to Nicol.l's (35) opinion 
·1n 1915 when in reporting a series of 20 cases he felt 
that the low -death rate of 20% must be attributed to the 
intraspinal use of large doses of antitoxin. 
Al.tho Wainwright and Freedlander are strongly 
opposed to the intrathecal use of antitoxin there are 
many more men ·who strongly advocate that method. 
Ashhurst (2) advocates very· strongly the intra-
thecal use of tetanus ant-i toxin but feels that the use of 
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magnesiunr sulrate to relieve ·spasms is dangerous, it be.ing 
efficient for that purpose only in lethal doses. 
Park and Ni·coll (36), performed a series of 
experiments on guinea pigs in an attempt to determine the 
efficiency of the intrathecal administration of tetanus 
antitoxin in comparison to other methods of administration. 
They injected guinea pigs with two lethal.doses of tetanus 
toxin then gave anti toxin t·o one series into the heart, 
another subcutaneously and another series intraspinally. 
They came to the conclusion after observing the comparative 
low death rate in those animals treated intrathecally that 
that method was greatly superior to any other and that the 
subcutaneous method was the most inefflcient. 
They advise the following course of treatment: 
1. 37 000 to 5,000 ttnits in.traspinally each 
24 hours as early as possible after injury. 
2. 10,000 to 15,000 units intravenously, 
3. 15,000 units subcutaneously or intra-
muscularly three of' four days later. 
4. Proper and thorough surgical treatment 
of wound. 
5. Sedatives and stimulants·as necessary. 
From a series of experiments on animals in which 
animals were inoculated with 2M. L. D. of tetanus toxin 
then treated with tetanus antitoxin· by the different routes, 
Andrews (26) feels that the intrathecal is the most efficient 
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with the intravenous method· a. close seoond1 · In 20 cases 
of tetanus· seen· by him1 hi:s impressi:on ·'W'a'&'that the intra-
thedal route·gave the-better results. 
Dertyer· (15). reports a case in a·man aged.21~ 
who was given antitoxic serum in larg-e·do·ses, intrathecally, 
intramuscularly· and subcutaneously_ for· five days with no 
appa:i-ent improvement. He was then given io.ooo uni ts intra-
Cistemally and 10,000 uni ts intramu·s·cul·arly and in 18 hours . 
considerable impTovementcould be noted. ·Improvement 
progressed steadily for a- month when ··the-.patlent was dis-
charged. A total of 192,000 uni~s was given. 
We have seen, in the previ-ously cited cases and 
papers, both the intrathecal"and intravenous methods of 
administration advocated and condemned·~ There are some 
men who questi-0n the therapeudie val~e· of tetanus antitoxin 
given by any method. 
Suvansa· (43) states that bec~ming_ discouraged 
with the unsuccessful treatment of tetanus·: by anti toxin . . 
and ·the·· inef.fecti ve subcutaneous phenol ,trea:tment he decided 
to try the injection o.f ·phenol ·intrathecml-ly~ He obtained 
.fresh.leucocytes from a lumbar ptmeture an,d found that a 
1-to 400· dilution of phenol in no7mal'··salt was t.he strong-
est solution that would- not affect the :leucocytes. The 
dosage used was-30 to 40 c'~c. in .. adu1:ts;12 to 20 c.c. in 
ch11dr-en. ·lie .reports the resuft~ o.f this phenol treatment 
; ; 
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in fourteen cases. Of "the fourteen c-ases treated four 
tied but these were severe ·cases, having· :reaehed the final 
st.age 0-:t cardiac-· and re·spiratory fa1.'1ure;· and one of the 
rour eases probably df ett· ot uremia ra·ther ·tho tetanus. 
Sequelae of the treatment: 
l" lti&1dity of th:e:" baek,,muscles ·due to 
irritation of the motor nerTe ·roots· from -,·the' first to 
the seventh d.ay ··of inj"ecti-on. 
2. A rash, ·varying in charact·er and inten-
sity, 4ppears between· the f:irst ·and seventh days and lasts 
4 to 14 days.- It abates· without- treatnrent·~ana probably is 
due to the elimination of carbolic·by the skin. 
3 .. Three of the fourteen cases developed an 
acute nephritis due no doubt ·to elimination of carbolic 
by the kidneys. ·· The· treatmen·t' wou-l:d·-be contraindidated in 
patients having chronic nephritis.· ·A ·foll.Ow up of the 
recovered cases· gave no·· evidence· of late nervous complica-
tions. 
Suvansa con"Cludes· f-rom this· s·er±es of cases that 
the phenol treatment is 'bet·ter than tlre zant-1-to:xin because, 
(a) First·,···tt·is more,certain°in.act1on. 
(b) Second,. one-injection ,:suffices. 
{ c) Third, the cost is aJ:mo·&t· ,nil. 
The only disadvan-tage ·'is: the~danger. of chronic 
kidney di·sease. 
In an· analysis· of tetanus ,occurlng in the British 
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armies in·France ·from N(s)mber,·lst;, 1916; ·to December 31st, 
1917, Cummins ·and "Gibson feel· that·while the"'statistics 
do not show a marked. deerease ·. in--mertality" ·due to the ther-
apeudic use ··of· antitoxin; that·.tt is·· S'ti:ll of'· great value 
and they- recommend.that it be given inlarge.doses as the 
toxirr·antitoxin·union is· a quantative. one",' .They. found in 
their· series of. ea·ses· that .the incubation period for fatal 
cases· was'-1:2. 5 days-· while the average· incubati-on period 
was 13.2 days. 
In support of antitoxin as a--tberapeudic agent, 
Hall (21) in a study of fifteen cases of-· tetanus occuring 
in Colorado during the years 19·24, 1925: and. 1926, feels 
of the fourteen; t-a15al casesj ·ttine might possibly have been 
saved by the ··early·· recognition of the- -danger· of tetanus 
and the timely us·e· of t'etanu-s anti °tQrln.. He also feels that 
all deep lacerated or'. pun-etu're· wounds- should receive pro-
phylactic treatment. 
Ir·eland (27) -in a recent· pa-per states that the 
tendency now is to giVe·larg.er,doses·of' tetanus antitoxin 
than previous-ly ~ · Many ·p·a ti en ts, however, ·given extremely 
large do,ses, do not recover'' beeause'··of ·the marked severity · 
of the.infection and·the greater number of days the infec-
tion lasts. There-seems to ·be littl·e ·or-,no evidence of un-
toward results from~- these extremelT -'large."doses of an ti toxin. 
He cites ·a eas-e ofa boy, aged 8-years;who was given 
265,000 units followed by-recovery. 
Graves (20) gives tables·strowing the comparative 
ef.fec.t of small doses·of ·Serum·and 'llo:·s-ertim -treatment and, 
' 'l 
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comparison of results obtained0 by use of small doses with 
that obtained by using large·doses. 
TABLE 5 
Doses of serum· - - · Cases Discharged · ·Died Mortality in % 
500 to 1000 units· 4 75. % 1 3 
1000 to 10,000 .unit·s- ·· 202 
10,000 to 20,000-n 32 
20,000 to 50:,00Q·ft 
50,000 to 100,000" 
Over 100,00o ft 





























This table indicates that the·useof serum lowered 
the mortality· 1.4% but this ·could be· expecrt~·-.from the small 
average amount of -serum given. ··In the fO"l.l:owing series the 
average_:do$age was 481000·uni ts· with ·avera·g·e- death rate 













Units of Serum Cases Discharged-Di:-ed Mortality in % 
500 to 20,000 units· 11 a-- 5 45 ,,, 
20,000 to 40,000 " 27 13 4 51.5% 
40,000 to 50,000 " 24 18 6 25.0% 
50,000 to 60,000 n 11 7 4 36.6% 
60,000 to 96 000 " , 26 13. 13 50. % 
90,000 to 120,:000 ft 8 8 0 0% 
120,000 to 155 000" , 3 1 2 66.0% 
iao,ooo ·" l 1 ().. 0% 
No serum tlsed. 3 0 3 100% 
Summers . {42) in a very goad- outline of· treat-
ment states · that eareful a.nt.tspsi·s -1·s· ·of the ·gr ea tes ti. im-
portance -as a ·prophylactic, ·and beside·s-.;· --all puncture and 
other kinds of wounds likely to have- c·arri'EHi the germs 
:,~ 
of tetanus into -tissues shou:td be· freely: ·opened and all 
foreign bodies removect~- His·· treatment is· to first cleanse 
the wound using ·h;yd·rogen- peroxide· ·b'eC"ause of the anoerobic 
clia!"aeter· of the bacillus; then thoroughly· antiseptic:f.ze 
With pure ·carbolic·-acid; wasrr this.· away ·nth 95% alcohol. 
All SU'Ch wounds-should be treated on·the--open, free drainage, 
antiseptic pl:an•· Beside· the surgical· tTeatment the patient 
should be· given· the ~efi t -of ·a ·prophy·laetio ·dose of lSOO 
uni ts of· anti toxin~ · After·. develovement< ·of· symptoms the 
wound shou'idbe given the --same ·surgi"eal: ··trea·tment with the 
addition of massi.ve doses of .n,ti toxil'l, intraspinou-s.ly, 
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intravenousiy and intramuscularly. 
In ·seve~ ·cases-· of · tetanus-"SUmmers ·advocated 
the use of 1 e. c .- of' 2·5% magnesium- "SU-lj>hat·e"'per"' 2fr pounds . . ~ 
of body weight; injected slowly intcr the·sp-in~l canal to 
produee· rapid and-prolon-ged .. ~musele -r'elaxat·ton:. · Calcium 
chloride injected·intravenouslyw:tll-control any·depress-
ing respiratory symptoms c--aused- by·tbe·intraspinal injection. 
He also believes· that phenol -given subcutaneou·sly in a 2% 
or 3% water·· or oil solution is 0 of-definrte- va;l.~e. The 
dose being· one- to one ·and one half gra.ms:-·every 24 hours, 
divided so as to· be· adm,fni-Stered evcery -one·" to ·thr;ee hours. 
Summary .. ·· of· a ·case o-f tetanus·~pr-esen ted by Henry 
( 23) .- A penetrating wood -sp·ltnter in th'e fo-0t with a 
partially cl:os-ed wound ahd incubation· ·period of eight days 
fallowed by the :outstanding~- symptoms ··of; trismus and rigidity 
of the neck muscles, irritability, localized. tonic and 
c.lonic spasms·-.;·· The treatment consist·ed o.f ·thorough excision 
and drainag-e· ·of the wound· with·l500··un1·.ts of· anti toxin 
injet!ted locally, ·15,000 units intr-atheeal·ly and 40,000 
uni ts :t-ntrav-enou,sly, · cloral hydra·t·e and ·pantapon when 
indicated. The,patient left the· ho-spi .. tral eompletely re-
covered after a period of 25 ··da.ts:. 
· He conclude-st that: 
1. Prgphylaotic doses·of antito:x:in should 
be given·in:· every ·o-ase-of.- pen-etrat~ing·wounds,· particularly 
with soil contamination. 
2. On developement·or- symptoms, ·large doses 
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of antitoxin should be gtv~n. 
3. Intratheeal administration is preferable 
early in·the attack. Intravenous~andintramuseular are 
effective later. 
4. O~ates ·should be··giVen freely to control 
nerve irritability. 
lfoschocowitz"(32) ·from···an 'exeellent review of 
the· 11 terature .. for the 10 yea:r peri.od· previous to 1900 A. D. 
concl:udes that all forms of tetanus· .. are,,·e-aused by the bac-
illus of. Nicolaier·; henee .. d.iagnosi·s ·of;rheumatic or idio-
pathic ··should have·no ·room·in our nooology. ····~econd, tetanus 
toxins appear to have"a distinet·affini-ty-.for the anterior 
~s>:r::-ns of rthe ·· sp-inal cord, · whicrr may 'W distinctly recog ... 
nized· by Niss! 's"method·, of· staining:·,, Thr·ee:, .cerebrospinal 
fluid of tetanus patients- is more ·to:xf,e than the blood. 
Four, anti toxin therapy appears· to hav:·e·;·a·· distinct bene-
fici-al influence ·upon· the· course- of· te-t.anu~h · Five, with 
the antitoxin·treatment the mortality·frasbeen reduced 
from 90% · to 4Q%. 
Of historical interes.t i.·s· a me·thod of treatment 
suggested ·by· Kl"'Efkuwitz ·which· cons±sted.~· of· the injection 
of an emulsion of brain ·substance •.. 'Thi:s· was :based on the 
theory that· th·e brain subs·tance,·of· a11 ·-animals ·have a de-
finite tetanus· ·anti·toxie ·power: and so· ·would bind the toxin 
preventing· it from uni ting wi·th the ·aells·''o-£" the central 
nervous system of. the patient.· SeveP-al:· e-as.es-0.f recovery 
were reported;; ·An· ins-tr\lmcent1~ 0po'.SS±bly:::o.f some importance, 
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used ·1n the treatment oP trismus ·is· des:&ri~.bed· by Dorrance 
(14). He states thattrismus is a(tantMtion in which the 
jaws c-onnot be opened, ·due to etthel."' "meehani:eal ·or nervous 
irritation of the musel:es of ·mast±cation.-. 
To eorr-eet ··this he hss ·dev:t'S·ed· ·an ·fnstrument 
known as ·the Dorrance---Webs-tel:'"'·'·jaw ·sepaPetor; · This exerciser 
consists or · twO'· :f!lat plates eonforming·'.<to• ·the· dental arch~s, 
covered '"with heavy· soft. lead sheets andf.-eoimeeted on el ther 
side to a spring which extends· out to·~·distance o.f app-
rox:tmat·e1Y"··si:x· i1'Ches.1 · · The-s-e ·sprtngs•,·a-IT 1'further connected 
to each other by· two .. rod"S'°'''running :transversely; to stabilize 
the appliance and··prevent·any play. ·· m-·additional spiral 
spring is placed on ei·ther·.; · This is SO' eons·t·ructed~ that 
1 t can be· ·l"egulated:" -by a- nut' to· produc·e· &-·:ohange,. in. \he 
force of the sprtngs, so that the desi-:red· pressure upon .. 
the flat plates which a·re ·~laced, betwe:en:··cthe opposing 
teeth may, be applied. 
After ·the j-aws have:· been· cS\tffi:ciently separated 
· by a suitable instrument'; the patient;· :p-J:aee·s the flat plates 
in apposition by grasping ·the· springs ·on "either side and 
introdueing·thenr·between ·the· upper and:,·lower-··jaws. He then 
gradually relaxes the pressu~e·to the,,pcrlnt·that he can 
bear. He gradually opens and c.loses · ttn~: jaws until he tires. 
Trismus may -very ·rapid:J.:y· be- overcome·by-'»means. of this app-
liance if us-ed .for· 10 minutes each·-hoU:r''·Of' the day. 
My· impre·ssiOR' dtf this ins·trument, ·from the des-
cription given is· that it woul·d· pro·bably :be.of value in 





thole cas·es in· whieh no ·grea-t·-di4'f':tculty ·we:-s encountered 
in opening the'"jaws-far·enough-to-·pe-rm:tt~frrsertion of the 
plates. This·.f of ceurse_;- would l:im'it 4·ts "f"ield of use-
fulness to ·a mar-ke<t~·cteg-ree. 
As to the general managemen·t ·of ·patients with 
tetanus Bartley:·{5) &tates that--they stiau-J:d· be isolated in 
a quiet., dark-"1'-0om---·and-kept free- ·f-rom _,,refl:·ex:irri tation. 
Care should be· taken' that·.otber ·pat1-er.rt's···are ·not infected 
from wound ·dischar;g.es ·as t~ ·tetanus:·"t:s· infectious. Patients 
with severe GF we];l developed'·'tetanus~-''O'amlOt be fed by 
mouth so nutrient· enemas shouldbergi'Ven·an:d'intravenous 
glucose may be- used·.; - itarm·--·baths give ma:ny··,patients muci\. 
relief. The bath shoul-d be· started at 97-·tteg;rees F.. ;and 
increased to 106 degrees· to 108 --degreeff F\. · As the toxin is 
eliminated by-the·kidne}l's- the·urine···shoW:a·be watched and 
fluids f orc-ed·;; -· He recOD'llnends· as sedErtive drugs, chloral 
hydrate.,. chloretohe:, morphine--;s-u}.phate_J ·magnesium sulphate 
intraspinally, one c-. c.~, of 25%-- soluti«m·,per ·kilogram of 
body weight, using ·cal:eium" ehloride,·to- <mmbat respiratory 
paralysis if SUci:t'"OCeurs·. · Magnesium sul:phate may also be 
given· sul.reutaneously,·in doses ·of 12 to 10' c-~c. of a 25% 
solution thre:e·, times -a·day. 
In a discussion of· Dr. -Gessner• .. s paper (19), 
. . 
Dr. s. J. M:eltzer·of New York· reviewed ·the s:.everal experi-
ments in which ·ma·gnesium sulpha,te 'Was-: used 'to: relax trismus 
and opisthotonos ·in dogs.- H~ ·str-ongly-·''advoeated 1 ts use 
I , 
in cases ··of ·tetanus· to ·eontro:L· spasnl5'''~tati:ng that it is 
the best .. palliative .remedy·we·have. 
57. 
Light chloroform ·anetaes1'·a ·mey··be ·us·ed for spinal 
1njeetions ·if' opisthotonus-·is··pres'ent or·c·in·:·ease of frequent 
spasms·. 
Prognosis· and· 11.ortrl.ity • 
. Robertson·{41) ·states, that the ·most frequent 
causes' ot death ·are· asphyxia:,:· exhaustion and cardiac fa.il-
uz:e and that· the mortal1:ty: .. r-a-te 'dcepends~:greatly upon the 




Incubation. per:.tod. ·o·f 1() days· or less •·· 94 94. 7% 
n n- over 10 days 57 70.2'/, 
" n Unknown· 48 58.3% 
In graves (20} ~eport of 2J.7 eases he founli that 
the mortality ?-ate· in c·a.ses- · wh~re the wound~ occured in the 
upp.er- extr~mi ty ·was '~7_.8' whire· those of the· lower extremity 
had a mortality of 55%. 
He gives· ·the· following table of types of wounds 
and mortality in 157 cases. 









Puncture wounds'{excluding 2 
nails) 
;_,alank Cartridges, 24 
Abortions 6 
Postpartal 2 
Morphine adicts 3 
Compound fractures · · 2 
Ulcer 
Gangrene of to,e 
Amputation of stump 























According to Calvin and·li-oldberg·(7) "the most 
important factor· in" the prognos·is of" tetanus- is the length 
% 
of the incubation period;.; ·Specific th&rapy' ha$ not altered 
this ract.. An incubation period under·lO days'has a mortality 
or around 84% whereas· mi· incubation· period--between fourteen 
and twenty•one ·days has a mortal·iey .. of >25~~ · The duration 
of the dis•ase after 1 t· ls established· is~· of extreme im-
portance in the PJ.'!'O~osis. Hippocrates-stated that persons 
seized with tetanus die within fou-r days· or if they pass 
these.. they recover. 
59. 
Anders gives· the following figl«l'es in his 1,246 
collected cases: ntf the dur~tion of· the d-t·se,a:se '\YlS 5 dJiys 
or less the mortall.t,x. was· 81%; be-tween -;five-. and ten day·s, · 
63%; between ten and fifteen days-;· 30~ and over fifteen 
days 8%." 
Gessner (19) found in·a·study o~ 368 cases of 
tetanus that ·during ·theperiod·f-rom 1840· to 1889 when 
there was no antitoxin that the death·ra"te was 79.1% while 
for the period- from 1890- to· 1917 ttie--·mortality was 70.1%. 
He found 12 pati·ents in his 'series who had pro-
phylactic· injec-tions of ant:ttQJd:n who···davelop .. ed the. disease 
and four of these 'died.- Two of thes·e- patients should have 
had repeated injections or antitoxin·as·they·had suppurating 
wounds; 
He states that he--hasnever·mownof a case of 
death from rutaphy:laxis tho Braonlick (6) reporting a case or 
anaphylaxis following the injection of 1500 units of tetanus 
anti toxin, questions· the advisability of giving tetanus 
antitoxin in trivial injuries. 
Bartley ·(3) states that the prognosis in local 
tetanus i's usually· good.- However, diaphragmatic and lary~ 
ngeal involvements give a bad prognosis as do also a high 
temperature and pulse rate. ; The 'developement':o:f pathological· 
conditions in wounds demanding radical surgery·i.ncreases the 
severity of the disease.- He states that' in revi:ewing the 
statistic·s o·f the 'Great War and o·f some ·of the previous 
60. 
wars occuring before th·e discovery of tetanus in 1883 and 
subsequently-; of the·antitoxin of vonBehring, one is struck 
by the lack of difference ·in' the·'progno:si:s· 0 and· incidence 
of tetanus. It is only in 1916 .and 19.1:'7 that a.n appreciable 
lowering· of the ineidence·and·mortali:ty has been accomp-
lished by rigid prophylaxis and· ·massive doses of serum . 
given on ·early 'dia.gnos:ts. 
He gives a tablefrom a report of Surgeon-General 
Sir Dava.d.~Bruce.,o:f the· Engl·ish ·.War.;0.f.f::t.c-e ·Gommittee for the 
study of tetanus· which accura"tely pr-esel'lt:s :the mortality of 
a representative·' number of· cases. 
TABLE 9· 
Years No. of Cases · · Recovered· ·Died'·'" Mortality 
1914-15- 231 98 l~ 57.6% 
1915-16 195 99 i}6 49.2% 
Aug.-Oct. 200 
1916 
127 73 36.5% 
Oct.-Dec. 100 69 31 31.0% 
1916 
Dec.1916.to 100 81 19 19.0% 
Mar. 1917 
These were cases treated in·"flome Hospitals". 
In the first year of the·waT·4'7 per cent of the 
cases had short 1neu8a1iion p·eriods; in ·the las·t reports this 
had fallen to 10%. Also the cases with long incubation 






L. ~. aged 6 :rears·1 · .. entered--:·b,tflpi tal June 21, 
1926. Some ·time during previous :week··· the--pa-tient had cut 
bis··foot· on a bone· laying <in ·the ··yard·~·· Thi-s was not noticed 
until Thursday;· June 6,. 1926'r··thr.ee· days 'ago. At this time 
a muscw;lar stit"fnes·s-·also was .. notioed-,and ·the child was not 
reeling -we.£1.· - Dut-ing the evening 9·:f Jtme" 20; 1926 he had 
five ·convulsions bei'ore·· bei:ng-cbrougbt·····to1<the •hospi ta:l. 
On entranee-· temperatu!'e··was: 1:02'•4 degrees rectally, 
pulse lOBv r~spi-r,tions 5£ •. No l:aboratory· work was done as 
quiet and.no st±mulati.on was considered the best policy. 
Examination showed a ~-olored~bo~ 0£ stated age, 
lying in opisthotonus.· ·Brea-thing Fapidly and· stertorously. 
Convulsions before--antrtetanus s~rum·was: given,, were ini-
tiated by· a- generalized· stiffening of ·the mus&t-les. T·he: 
typical r::tsus sardoni·cus was present;.· - Diagnosis o:f tetanus 
was made from the type ·o·f· convulsions .and:· t&e· definite hi~tonr 
of a dirty stab wou~d. 
Eyes were partially open~ U:outh was open except 
when in eonvuls1:on, and breathing· was·- through ·the mouth. 
Breathing was par.tically obstructe« by· contraction of throat 
muscles •• 
On inspee·tion of the right foot a longitudinal 
cut was located in about the middle of ·the plantar surface 
about one half -inch long and apparently one half to one inch 
i . 
62. 
Case 1 (contd .. ) 
deep. 
Progress and treatment·as ·follows: June 21, 1926 
Diagnosis of tetanus confirnred·by·staff doetor who recommend-
ed wider·incision ·of local lesion·with·insertion of drain 
and application of If.. B. c. · dressi1lg. 
Soon after being--·admitted···the ·patient was given 
10 OOO·units of teta.nus·antitoxin subcuta:ne6usly. The , . 
wound was opened··by-· initial ·incision.,· -washed out with per-
oxide and soaked with iodine; · Wi thilt ·the ·n·ext three 1iours 
10,000 units of· anti toxin were given ·fntras·pinally: and 
1,500 units were inje~ted at ~he sit-e·of injury. Morphine 
gr. 1/8 given to quiet. Later·ehlora:l and bromides per 
rectum. 
In evening ·patient 1 s···eondi"t:ton•considered mor-
ibund and· treatment dis·continuec:i·;. · ··The»'follovd.ng day, first 
day a.fter .. entranee; patient died i:rr a g·eneralizec1 tonic 
convulsion. 
Discussion: This case again serves to illustrate 
the f'aot that prognusi·s ·is bad· in cases ·having a short 
in-.bation period;. · We' might: eritis±ze the treatment in that 
the injeetions were relatively small. considering the severity 
of the symptom3 ·altho·it is doubtful ·whether larger doses 
would hafi been of any avail as· the d'isease had progressed 
- too f'ar f'or··an:r treatment to have· been· O'f0• much value. 
63. 
Case 2 
B. G. D. a g1rl aged 3 years was admitted to the University 
Hospi tai August- 6, 1926. Two days. previously the child 
had seemed irritable -and comp-lained of':' headache. The follow-
ing day the Mother·notic·ed· sti:f'fness·of-···muecles and took her 
to a doctor. It was thought to be a·lung·envolv-ement. 
August 6, 1926 another doC'to'l"· was seen and the 
child· hu.rried to the hospital. During pre:vi_ous ni te the 
child cried out in her sleep;., s·everal · times. 
On admi s·sion the temperErture -was 100 degrees 
rectally, pulse· loo, respi-rations 24.- _. Whit:e blood count 
16,400. Ul"in~ negative. 
Examination revealed a well nourished girl, about 
3 years of' age .. All.muscles were sti.ff' especially those of 
the ·back, there ·were- no involvement ·of-- the muscles of mast-
ication.. Reflexes -normal ;.;.. Kernig• s sign -negativt:h 'roe 
nail of s.econd toe of right foot ·had :·eome ·off due to an 
injury received ten days before entrance; No apparent 
infection. Her progress was as follows: 
August 6, 1926 St:aff physician· felt that a 
diagnosis of meningismus ·could be made with 'Something develop-
ing in· the right che,~t. 
a.a.gust 7, 1926 spinalpunctare done. Fluid clear 
with a cell count of 9. P±exion of long muscles brought on 
a severe generalized oonvul'sion during··whi-eb patient became 
very cyanotic. Definite physical findings of pneumonia 
in right chest. 
64. 
Case 2 (contd.) 
In evening there s·eemed·"to be· very little change. 
pulse staying from 130 to 140. Rigidity ·seemed about the 
same. 
August 9, 1926-condition did not seem good in the 
morning. She pe.r~pir-edprofusely and about8 o'clock she 
began·having convulsions, :tn which there were tonic cont--
ractions of ·all muscles·. and jaws··would:·beeome set, seriously 
embarrassing herrespf-rations~ - The'S~' <mnvulsions kept 
recurring and there- was ·a gradual filli·ng· up in the bronchi. 
Death oc.cured at nine twenty-fi·ve a.m. 
Tetanus was suggested· as ·being' the -most probable 
cause of death. 
A complete autop.sy was done' and no apparent 
cause of death cou'l:dhe four.id. 
The only treatment was phen_acetin, salol and 
caffeine evtry three hours. 
This is ev:1;dently a case haVing a short incubation 
period and demonstrates the previously made statments that 
death occurs more·rapidly and more surely·in such cases. 
~he question must be asked,. nwhy wa:sn•t·a diagnosis of 
tetanus made· earlier· considering the hi.story. of injury and 




C. A• aged 9, was· admitted to the hospital 
April 30, 1929. On April 25; 1929 at.noon he stepped 
on a rusty nail, which punctured his· right foot. fhat 
evening it was quite sore, so much so that he couldn't 
bear weight on it· and-hasn•t·been,ab-1-e to since. The , - -
65. 
following day ·about ·eleven a.m. he came·-to his Mother and 
complained of soreness in bis neck anttba-ck. She noticed 
that he didn't talk as plainly as usual• Examination 
revealed that he· ·couidn' t open his mouth more· than about 
one-half inch~ This condition became···progresslvely worse 
and the evening of April 30, 1929 theydecid·ed to see a doctor 
who brought him- to the hospital. 
On admission, temperature 'Was 99.8 degrees 
rectally, pu:Ls-e 116; re~pira.tions26. - White blood count 24,200. 
Examination showed.--a boy o:f about stated age 
lying in bed in a position of extreme -extension, head back, 
neck rigid, back bowed; ·ex:tremi ties -flexect,-·mandible fixed, 
abdomen board"'"like·and-the right-foot sh:owed·a·nail wound 
about one-hal·f inc"h deep on the bal·l of t'he foot. 
Progress and treatment as foll:ows: 
April 30, 19-29, wound inci$ed- and 11,500 units 
of tetanus· anti·toxin given1 10,000 intravenously and 1, 500 
subcutan~sly. ·Morphine and,luminal given to control 
convulsions. 
20,000 units te'tanus antitoxin· given intracisternally. 
Case 3 (contd.) 
1,500 units subcu~y. 
· 1, 500 uni~· 'intramuscularly. 
5 c .. e. of rnagnestu s~ SS given intra-
~ousl-y w1 thl>ut· ·no:'2.eealbec et.rat. 
Chloral hydrate and bromi·des.·gtven. 
Patient died· at'· three .. th*i"ty,;-.fi·Ve P•ID• 
Autopsy ·findings: 
1. Abscessed medi:astinal gland.s. 
2. Abscess ··at base of ·left ·lung. 
3. Infected wound of right ·foot. 
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This is an interesting case··iin that death occured 
but six days after injury. It seems tha.t-·the complicating 
lung· infection mu·st be. given strong consideration as playing 
an imp·ortant · p-art· in the fulmtna ting character of the 
condition. 
Case 4. 
ltr-. 11. N., aged 17, was adDl:l:·t·ted to the University 
Hospital October 30, 1931, complaining·of"·backache and· rigidity 
of the masseter muscles~ He gave the· t.•llowing history. On 
October 16, 1931, the patien"t ·stepped on~a nail which entered 
the left foot on· the· lateral sufface-, going in about 
one-nalf inch. · Xhis wound healed with out· a doctor• s care •. 
On October 25, J.931, the patient ·complained of backache 
and inability to open his mouth~· He-'worked Monday and 
Tuesday With continuation or symptom's.- · Friday patient 
went· to a doctor 1rho gave him 'tetanus antitoxin; arid sent 
Case 4 (contd.) 
him to the hospital. 
On admis·sion temperatur·e was 100 degrees F., 
6'7. 
pulse 84, r$13piration·20; white bloodeou:nt 15,200. Physical 
examination showed mar.ked rigidity of theabdomi:nal muscles 
and spasti city of the jaws· and extr·emities. 
the diagnosis of te~anu·s was:omade. 
On·•ovemb~r: l, :.l9'Zl, the patient showed definite 
signs of trismus; abdominal rigidi·ty_-·and generalized spast-
ici ty. 
.Antitoxin given as follows: 
1. 15;000 units intrathecally. 
2. 10,000 
3. 5,000 




in site·of' local lesion 
November·· 2, 1:931 patient symtomatieally i~proved. 
Antitoxin given: 
1. 15,ooo· uni·ts intrathecally. 
2. 10,000 " int~avenously 
3. 5,000 n in hypothenor space right 
hand after excision of area (local lesion at this site). 
Novemper 3, l.;331 Less rigitity today. 
An ti toxin gi v_en: 
1. 10,000 units intravenously at eleven a.m. 
2 . - 10,0QO . n· intramu~cular;ly at_ one p.m. 
3. 10,000 n six-thirty p.m. 
68. 
Case 4 (contd.) 
November, 4, 1931, Symptoma:ti:.cally much improved. 
Antitoxin givent 
1. io,,ooo units intravenously t•o p.m. 
2. 10,000 · n intramuscularly eight-thirty p.m. 
Chill and temperature to 104.2 degre·es following 
intravenous· injecti-on. 
T-emperature·-·down-to 100 degrees-'F·. by twelve 
o'cloek mid-night. 
p.m. 
or knees .• 
November 5,· 1931; Improv·ed~ Men-tally more acute • 
.Lower·abdomen softening. 
1. 10,000 uni ts·· fntramuseu-la:rly -at one-thirty 
November 6, 1931, Much 1mprov(;d. 
1. 10,000 units antitoxin intramuscularly. 
November 10, lg.31) Only compl·aint is stiffness. 
Abdomen still moderately rigid. 
Novem·ber 14, 1931, Dismis·sed ·..-· complete recovery. 
Total serum: 
Intraspinal 30,000 units. 
Intravenous ·40,:000 units. 
intramuscular .Q9,5QO_units. 
Total 129,500 units. 
lforphin·e, chloral hydmate and· bromides given as 





G. V. age 19, entered Methodist Episcopal 
Hospital January 19, 1932, complaining or aching in jaws, 
di:fficulty in opening his mouth, pain in back and restless-
ness. History was tha.t on January ·15,· 1932 the patient diq 
not f~el entirely well, but worked all day. He only comp-
lained of an aching in his jaws, whieh·he attributed to 
•_cutting his wisdom teeth". The following· day he also felt 
ill but was able .. to· go to town with his f.amily, It was on 
this day that 'he notirred· some df'f'.r-leu'lty· in· opening his mouth 
wide.:.. January ·18, 1932 he noticed soreness and pain in 
his back and also some sorene·ss in- his chest. The following 
day his physician recommended that he be·brought to the 
hospital. He gave ·no- history. of any recent injury or 
infection. Last July· he had an infected thumb, with no 
injury pr-tmartly. The patient was,very restless, especially 
at night. 
On admission his temperature was 100.2 rectally, 
pulse 82 and respirations 32. White blood count 8,450, 
spinal fluid cout 10. Examination showed a young man of 
about stated ·a~e, lying in· bed; yery ·restless and having 
profuse diaphoresis. Risus sardonicus evid~nt. Mouth 
could be opened only about 1/4 ineh•· · Neek quite rigid 
and held in ext·ension. 
Abdominal muscles rigid~ General rigidity of 
extremities. 
Progress-and treatment. 




Case 5 (contd.) 
antitoxin intrathecally and 10,000 units intramuscularly 
on entrance. 
Chloral hydra<te grains 35 p.r.n. for rest. 
January 20, 19·32 patient having convulsions. 
30,000 units antitoxin intramuscularlT•' Patient re!5tless 
and in stupor. Temperature ·105.8 degrees"" spinal fluid 
count 7, 200. General rigidi·ty. · Positive 'Kernig' s sign. 
Consul ting phys:tci·an gave diagnosis of· tetanus and meningial 
irritation due to serum. Recommended· spinal drainage.r 
I 
avertin as ·a s·edatt~e and intravenoU'.s glucose. · 
January- 21~ 1932, patiient stuporous.· · Still has 
convulsions. Chloral hydrate as sedative. White bloo(l 
count 22,600. Temperaturel04.4.degrees. 
January 22, _1932, patient died respiratocy failure. 
This i:s... an unusual case in -that there was a 
reaction to the antitoxin given intra:theaally resulting in 
a rapid rise in the spinal fluid count. No doubt more 
vigorous antitoxin therapy should have been instituted • . 
Case 6 
Mr. P.H. aged 15, entered-the University Hospital 
July 21, 1925 complaining of contracti.·on of jaw muscles, 
inability to eat and pain in the back.- . The pa:tient:r gave 
a history of having developed· blisters· on the heels and big_ 
toes,, due to wearing shoeS' that were too tight, three w.ee.ks 
before entrance. He disregarded the sores, removed the shoes 
and went down the railroad traclrs with other boys to go 




Case 6 (contd.) 
sore and stiffl3ned •. Parents considered the condition 
lightly believin:g it to be due to mumps. Jaw muscles grad-
ually stiffened, face became swo±len 'Until on· the third 
day the jaws were set and· patient could·rrot·open his mouth 
to take nourishment·•· The day before entrancce the patient 
complained of ·soreness·· and stiffness of· ·the ·muscles of the 
neck. These contraetur·e-s ·of' the neck musel:es were noted at 
intervals last nighte: · The parents· stil:1 believed that the 
condition was probably caused by rwrestl:·ing or :by excessive 
smolttng, disregarding ··any relati·onship ~to troublesome sores 
that had p·ersisted on heels. 
Physical examination showed-·:the ·patient to be 
laying ·flat on his fac·e in .bed with hts- head d-rawn back1 
spine arched ·and feet extended backward·1·a. qpical opistb-
otonus position. Touching the body produced no resul:ts 
until the muscles of the neck and chest were felt. This 
produced a muffled cry.· The jaws wer-e ·set, and trapezius 
muscles were tense. On admission the temperature was 
99 degrees, pulse 92 and respirations·24. 
Progress and Treatment •. 
July 21, 1925 a spinal puncture showed the spinal 
fluid to. be clear; pressure 8 m.m. 'Hg. with a cell count 
of 4. 
10,000 units of antitoxin given intravenously. 
10,000 units of antitoxin given intrathecally. 
Chloral hydrate gr. 15 and sodium bromide gr. 30 
j' 
Case 6 (contd.) 
given-~~ally every· 3 hours. 
72. 
No immediate relief was· given·· by any medication. 
July 22, ·1~2s, ·tonic convubrtans, trismus and 
opisthotanus continued throughout the night•· Pulse weaker, 
patient cyanotic. Apparently has spasm o·f the respiratory 
muscles·. 
10;000 uni ts· of' antitoxin given:··intravenously. 
Patient died a· respiratory ~·death at 10 a.m. 
Post mortem·examinationwas,negativ:e. 
Abou-t··the only comment we 0 ean·ma:ke, on this 
case is that· the parents 'Should have consul:ted~a physician 
earlier so that treatment c-ouldhaveb'een instigated before 




1. The causative agent is· the Baeillus tetani. 
2. An early diagnosis shouJ:d be made on history, 
symptoms and physical findings. 
3. The tetanus toxin· reaches· ·the central nervous 
system by passing along the motor nerves and, by passing into' 
the blood stream through the·lymphatics. 
4. Treatment should consisit·of massive doses of 
tetanus antitoxin.· plus sedatives and·~supportive treatment. 
Antitoxin should be given intrathe·aally and i~travenously. 
Phenol· may possib.ly" be of val·ue. 
5. Prophylaxis. should consf'st of early injection 
of 1, 500 uni ts ef tetanus anti toxin plus ··proper surgical 
treatment of the local wound:·and should· be used particularly 
in contaminated ··wounds. 
a. The incidence .and mortality have been decreased 
by present day rigid prophylaxis and antitoxin treatment. 
7. Prognosis may be based upon length of incubation 
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